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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 The Project
The government of the Republic of Uzbekistan aims modernise and increase the electricity
production in the country in order to foster economic growth. As part of this aim, the
government plans to develop new gas fired Combined Cycle Gas Turbine (CCGT) plants on
two adjacent plots of land near other existing power infrastructure near the settlement Shirin,
a border town with Tajikistan. The eastern plot of land has been allocated to ACWA Power for
development of a 1,500MW CCGT plant (the Project), whilst the western plot is being assessed
separately for competitive bids by the IFC (part of the World Bank Group).
The Project scope also includes the design, development, construction, commissioning, testing
and transfer of a 500/220kV switchgear station to the JSC National Electric Networks of
Uzbekistan. This switchgear station will be a common facility between the ACWA Power
Sirdarya Project and the adjacent CCGT project currently under the IFC tender. JSC National
Electric Networks of Uzbekistan will be responsible for the operations and maintenance of the
switchgear station once it has been constructed.
ACWA Power are seeking an amount of project finance from financial Institutions who have
their own internal environmental & social investment policies/standards, or may be members
of voluntary agreements such as the Equator Principles. At this stage, it is understood that the
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD)and Deutsche Investitions-und
Entwicklungsgesells (DEG) are involved in discussions relating to provisions of finance.
5 Capitals Environmental and Management Consulting (5 Capitals) has been engaged by
ACWA Power to undertake the independent EIA and ESIA processes, as well as other
environmental & social related scope which also include the Livelihood Restoration Framework
(LRF) and Livelihood Restoration Plan (LRP). 5 Capitals has partnered with a locally based
consultant, ‘Juru Energy’ (Tashkent, Uzbekistan) to undertake certain elements of the scope,
which include provision of support in addressing issues relating to land acquisition,
identification of affected farmers, valuation of assets etc.
This document is the Livelihood Restoration Framework prepared for the Project in parallel to
the ESIA studies. The LRF describes the objectives, principles and planned approach to
livelihood restoration and compensation for economic displacement. No physical
displacement is anticipated as a result of the Project.
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1.2 Objectives of the LRF
•

Provide a framework that sets out how the Project will address economic
displacement resulting from its development through livelihood restoration and
ensuring that the standards of living of the Project Affected Persons (PAPs) is not
worse off following Project implementation;

•

Ensure the PAPs without legal lease agreements or any recognisable legal rights to
land are eligible for compensation for loss of non-land assets and livelihood
restoration;

•

Determine the existence of vulnerable groups among the PAPs in order to ensure
they are provided with additional support;

•

Outline the Grievance Mechanism that will be followed in order to address any
concerns/complaints, request for additional information etc of the PAPs; and

•

Set out the monitoring requirements of the livelihood restoration outcomes, their
impacts on the standard of living of the PAPs is carried out, and whether the
objectives of the Livelihood Restoration Plan have been met.
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2 PROJECT OVERVIEW
2.1 Project Location
The Project is located approximately 1.9km northeast of the city of Shirin, which is a border
town on the Uzbekistan side of the border from Tajikistan. The 75Ha greenfield site is in close
proximity to an existing 3,000MW oil/gas Thermal Power Plant (Sirdarya TPP), located
immediately on the border with Tajikistan. The proposed Project location is as shown in the
figure below.

Figure 2-1 Proposed Project Location

2.2 Project Description Summary
The Project is a 1,500MW natural gas fired Combined Cycle Gas Turbine (CCGT) power plant,
that will operate independently and offload power to the grid via a shared electrical
switchgear station with a future CCGT project (being tendered by IFC), expected on adjacent
land.
The main project facilities will include:
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•

Power block and stacks including 2 * Gas Turbines (GT), 2 * Heat Recovery Steam
Generators (HRSG) and 1 * Steam Turbine (ST);

•

Closed Loop Cooling Water system and Open Loop Cooling System;

•

Gas receiving terminal;

•

Intake and outfall;

•

Water treatment (to be confirmed);

•

Wastewater treatment; and

•

Ancillary/support facilities (i.e. electrical system, site entrance and security
building, laboratory, workshops etc).

Associated facilities will include:
•

Gas pumping station and supply;

•

500/220kV switchgear station;

•

Overhead transmission lines; and

•

Access road.

2.3 Project Construction & Commissioning Requirements
Construction and commissioning will be the responsibility of China Gezhouba Group
International Engineering Co. Ltd (CGGC_the EPC Contractor). There is an existing EPC
contract in place that includes requirements related to environmental and social compliance.
All temporary construction working areas and facilities will be located within the Project
footprint including EPC Contractor accommodation facilities. It is expected that the EPC
Contractor will engage several Sub-Contractors and there will be a peak workforce of
approximately 2,160 workers.

2.4 Project Operational Requirements
The operational workforce is expected to include approximately 40 people for First National
Operation and Maintenance CO. Ltd (NOMAC_O&M Company). The workers will be required
to make arrangements for their own accommodation facilities which will most likely be located
in Shirin town or Bayavut District.

2.5 Project Milestones
Based on the details provided by ACWA Power and Appendix C of the PPA (Project
Implementation Schedule), the following timeline is currently in place for the Project.
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Table 2-1 Key Project Milestone/Timeline Dates
MILESTONES

DATE

Limited Notice to Proceed (LNTP)
Notice to Proceed (NTP)

October 2020
October/November 2020

From PPA (Appendix C)
Scheduled Early Power Unit 1 Commercial Operation Date (for
GT in open cycle)
Scheduled Early Power Unit 2 Commercial Operation Date (for
GT in open cycle)
Scheduled Project Commercial Operation Date (Combined
Cycle)

[25 – 28]* months after
Financial Closing
[29 - 32]* months after
Financial Closing
36 months after Financial
Closing

* Depending on final selection of gas turbine manufacturer and on the date the Financial
Closing occurs.
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3 BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT
The Project and switchyard will be located on 84ha of land. On 16th January 2020 (№03-10271) the Ministry of Energy of the Republic of Uzbekistan sent an official request to the Syrdarya
region administration regarding the land requirements for the Project. This request was passed
down to Bayavut district and Shirin town administrations who issued lease termination letters to
the affected farmers on 12th February 2020 and 30th January 2020 respectively.
The Project footprint and switchyard will affect 8 farmers with legal lease agreements, one (1)
farmer without a legal lease agreement and 3 farmers who are renting land from one of the
farmers without any legal lease agreements in place. Shirin Municipality also owns land to the
south of the site which will be impacted by the construction of the intake and outfall but this
land is currently not under use. A fuelling gas station to the south of the Project site will also be
impacted by the construction of the intake and outfall which will temporary affect the gas
supply to his fuelling gas station.
With regards to the associated facilities, it has been established that two (2) farmers (who are
already impacted by the Project footprint) will be impacted by the routing of the gas pipeline
including one (1) piece of land belonging to Shirin Municipality which is currently not under
any use. The Project access road will affect seven (7) farmers (who are already impacted by
the Project footprint) while the number of farmers who will potentially be impacted by the
OHTL is still being assessed
In the event that the farmers are not able to farm within the 500m Health Protection Zone
based on directives from the Ministry of Agriculture, it is expected that nine (9) farmers will be
impacted (8 of whom are already affected by the project footprint) though this will be verified
by the use of official cadastral maps and consultations with local administration and affected
farmers.
There are also permanent and temporary workers who are employed in the farms (ref table 55) who will be impacted due to the development of the Project. The gas station also has 18
employees including those administration. Their wages will be temporary impacted by the
construction of the intake and outfall which will temporary disrupt the gas supply to the gas
station.
It is noted that the majority of the farmers sell their produce through the Shirin Fruit and
Vegetable Agro Company (FVAC) which finds local markets for the farmers produce.
However, consultations with the Bayavut Municipality have revealed that the FVAC is not
currently operational because there are plans underway to merge it with the Water Consumer
Union which assists the farmers in Shirin with water supply.
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Figure 3-1 Cadastral Map of the Project Site
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3.1.1 Shirin Municipality
Based on ongoing extensive consultations with the local administration since July 2020 to date
and meetings with affected farmers, it has been established that only one farmer is located in
Shirin town with a total of 17ha under agricultural use. Consultations with Shirin administration
revealed that upon the termination of the land lease agreement on 30th January 2020, the
famer (Sarvinos Jaloliddin) lost his rights to the land and the administration stated that the
farmer had stopped farming. However, consultations with the farmer and site visits conducted
on 6-11th, 19-22nd and 29th August 2020 revealed that the farmer is still using his land and had
planted rice during the spring season. The Shirin administration also stated that they had not
started the inventory and valuation process in order to determine compensation for the
farmer.

Plate 3-1 Rice on Sarvinos Jaloliddin Farm

3.1.2 Bayavut District
Ongoing consultations with Bayavut administration revealed that in addition to the lease
termination issued on 12th February 2020, farmers were issued with a warning letter on 15th May
2020 instructing them to cease any cultivation or planting activities on their respective pieces
of land contrary to which the administration would take legal action. However, site visits have
revealed some of the farmers planted crops during the spring season and are expected to
complete harvesting by the end of October 2020.
Site visits and consultations with farmers revealed that one of the seven farmers (Salimjon
Zakirov) has sub-let his land to three other farmers who are not legally registered with the
Bayavut administration. These three farmers (Akbarov Ortikali, Shomurodova Maksuda and
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Alikul Alishev) will be impacted by the Project footprint. Further consultations revealed that the
three farms being rented from Salimjon Zakirov were initially leased separately by the Bayavut
administration but were later re-registered under one farm “Inov Turanboyev” and leased to
Salimjon Zakirov.
In addition, it has been established that there was no legal agreement between Salimjon
Zakirov and the farmers renting land from him apart from a verbal agreement. It is noted that
Salimjon Zakirov also owns another farm within the Project site.

Figure 3-2 Akbarov Ortikali’s land (being rented from Salimjon Zakirov)

Figure 3-3 Shomurodova Maksuda’s land (being rented from Salimjon Zakirov)
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Figure 3-4 Alikul Alishev’s land (being rented from Salimjon Zakirov)

Site visits also revealed that there is an existing 0.35 ha land (Dekhkan farm) which is not
registered under the cadastral maps issued for the Project by the Bayavut administration.
Documents provided by the farmer (Avlokulov Erkin) showed that his farm was registered with
the local administration under counter 131a in 2006. Consultations with the cadastral
department are still ongoing regarding the status of this land.

Figure 3-5 Location of Dekhkan Farm
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3.1.3 Availability of Alternative Land
The owner of “Mamurov Khamidjon” farm (Khamidjon Mamurov) who is losing 9ha of his 9.6ha
land to the Project stated that he had contacted the Bayavut administration several times
requesting allocation of a new land without response. As a result, he filed an official complaint
with the local prosecutor’s office to which the local cadastral department offered him an
alternative land. However, Khamidjon Mamurov rejected the alternative land since it was
located far from his home and was not of similar productivity as his current farm according to
his assessment.
On 26th September 2020, the seven farmers in Bayavut District including Mamurov Khamidjon
received official communication on the allocation of alternative land. The alternative land
includes Navbakhor farming land which is located approximately 53km from the Project site
and Galaba farming land which is approximately 60km away. Consultations regarding the
alternative land are ongoing with the Bayavut administration and the farmers (Reference
Appendix A for the letters sent to farmers by Bayavut administration).

Figure 3-6 Location of Alternative Land

Consultations are on-going with the farmers regarding their acceptance of the alternative
land but initial consultations show that majority of the farmers are going to reject the land
offered in Galaba and Navbakhor as shown in the table below.

Table 3-1 Initial Feedback from Farmers on the Alternative Land
NAME OF FARMER
Otamurod Radjabov
(Usmon bobo avloadlari)

SUMMARY

REASON

Planning to reject the
land offered

Water access to the farm is difficult, bad
quality of soil, too far from his home, too
much expenses to invest in the land
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NAME OF FARMER

SUMMARY

REASON

Salimjon Zakirov (owner of
Salimjon dalasi and Inom
Turanboyev farms)

Plans to reject the
offer for alternative
land

Salimjon still has 8 ha of land plot which
will not be affected by Project. He plans
to continue farming there.

Norgul Fayzullayeva
(Fayzullayev Tojikul)

Plans to reject the
offer for alternative
land

He does not plan to continue farming

Mamurov Khamidjon
(“Mamurov Khamidjon”)

Plans to reject the
offer for alternative
land

The land is too far and he considers the
soil to be of bad quality which will not be
suitable for growing crops.

Isroilova Qutbiniso (“Isroilova
Qutbiniso”)

Has not decided yet

Has not made a decision but considers
the farm to be too far from his home.

Kodirkul Rustamov
(“Jonikul”)

Has not received letter

The farmer still has another 101ha of land
in the project area where he will
continue farming

Bakhtiyor Muminov
(“Sarvinos Servis”)

This farmer has not
been offered any
alternative land by
Shirin Municiaplity.

N/A

It is noted that the LRP will consider the availability of alternative land which is in closer proximity
to their homes in coordination with the Shirin and Bayavut Municipality. This land will also be
evaluated to determine its agricultural productivity.
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4 LEGAL FRAMEWORK AND STANDARDS
4.1 National Regulations
4.1.1 The Constitution
The Constitution of the Republic of Uzbekistan (dated December 8th, 1992) provides that:
•

Article 36
-

•

Article 53
-

•

The State shall guarantee freedom of economic activity, entrepreneurship and
labour with due regard for the priority of consumers’ rights, equality and legal
protection of all forms of ownership.

Article 54
-

•

Everyone has a right to own property.

An owner, at his discretion, shall possess, use and dispose of his property. The
use of any property must not harm the environment and must not harm the
environment and must not infringe on the rights and legally protected interests
of citizens, legal entities and the State.

Article 55
-

Land, its minerals, waters, flora and fauna and other natural resources shall
constitute the national wealth and shall be rationally used and protected by
the State.

4.1.2 Land Code (LC)
The LC (1998 as amended 2010) (№ 598-I, 30.04.1998, as amended on 28.08.2019), is the
primary framework for land related matters in Uzbekistan. The LC regulates allocation, transfer
and sales of land plots, defines ownership and rights on land. It describes the responsibilities of
various government bodies in land management; rights and responsibilities of the land owner,
user and lessee; type of land categories, dispute resolution and land protection.
The LC provides that:
•

Article 36, Clause 1: specifies instances when the right to the land can be
terminated. Termination of the right to possession and the right of permanent or
temporary use of land is made by decisions, respectively, of Khokim of districts,
cities, regions or by the decision of the Cabinet of Ministers on the proposal of the
bodies exercising state control over the use and protection of land, on the basis of
supporting documents justifying the termination of the rights. In case of
disagreement with the decisions of the Cabinet Ministers and the officials of the
termination of the right of possession, the right of permanent or temporary land use
natural and legal persons may appeal to the court (Article 36, Clause 4).
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•

Article 37, Clause 1: Withdrawal of the land or part of it for state and public needs
shall be carried out with the consent of the land owner/user and lessee under the
decision of the district, city, region or under the decision of the Cabinet of Ministers
of Republic of Uzbekistan.

•

Article 37, Clause 2: states that in case of a disagreement the land owner, land
user and lessee with the decision of the withdrawal of the land plot, this decision
may be appealed in the court.

•

Article 39, Clause: The land owner, land-user, lessee and the owner of a household
have the right to be refunded losses caused to him (including lost profit) in case of
withdrawal of land or compensation costs for voluntary renunciation of land.

•

Article 41, Clause 3: Losses caused by violation of the rights of land users, tenants
and land owners (including loss profits), shall be reimbursed in full.

•

Article 41, Clause 4: Equivalent land plot and compensation of losses including lost
profits may be provided to a land user or tenant due to withdrawal of the land to
state or for public need.

•

Article 86, Clause 1: specifies that cases where losses of land users must be
compensated in full including loss of profits:

•

-

Withdrawal, redemption or temporary occupation of land;

-

Limitation of their rights due to the establishment of water protection zones,
coastal strips, sanitary protection zones of water bodies, zones of formation of
surface and underground water, zones of resort areas, biosphere areas,
protection zones around national parks, reserves, national nature monuments,
cultural heritage objects, discharges, roads, pipelines, communication and
power lines.

-

worsening the quality of the land as a result of the affect caused by
construction and exploitation of water reservoirs, canals, collectors and other
objects exuding harmful for agricultural crops and plantations substances and
other actions of juridical and real persons causing the decrease of harvesting
and worsening of the quality of agricultural goods.

Article 87, Clause 1: losses of agricultural and forestry production caused by the
withdrawal of agricultural and forest land, including agricultural land owned and
used by individuals for purposes not related to agriculture and forestry, restrictions
on the rights of land users and lessees, or deterioration of land due to impacts
caused by the activity of enterprises, institutions and organizations shall be
compensated in addition to the compensation stipulated.

4.1.3 Civil Code
The Civil Code (CC) dated 29th August 1990 (as amended in 2019), defines the legal status of
participants in civil relations, the basis and procedures for implementing the right to property
and other property rights, intellectual property, regulates contractual and other obligations,
as well as other property and related personal non-property relations. The CC establishes
general rules of property of confiscation of property, determination of the value of property
and the right to compensation as well as conditions for deprivation of rights.
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The CC establishes that:
•

The person whose rights have been violated may demand full compensation for
the losses caused , unless the law or the contract does not provide compensation
for losses in a lower amount.

•

Losses are understood to mean the expenses that the person whose rights have
been violated, have produced or will have to produce in order to restore the
violated right, the loss or damage to his/her property (real damage), as well as the
income/revenue that the person would have received under normal conditions of
civil activity if his/her rights had not been violated (lost profit).

•

Article 8, Clause 3, the rights to the property which are subject to the state
registration shall arise upon the registration of the relevant rights to it, unless
otherwise provided by law.

•

According to Article 14, Clause 3: If the person has violated the law, revenue
received as a result of this will be lost, the person whose rights were violated, has
the right to demand compensation along with other losses, lost profits in the
amount less than such profits.

•

Article 83: Immovable property includes plots of land, subsoil, buildings,
constructions, perennial plants and other property firmly connected with the land
i.e. objects whose displacement without disproportionate damage to their
purpose is impossible.

•

Article 84, Clause 1: Provides that the right of ownership and other real property
rights, creation, transfer, restriction and termination of these rights are subject to
state registration. This means that without registration the right to real estate
property does not enter into force.

4.1.4 Resolution of Cabinet Ministers No. 146 (25th May 2011)
Resolution of Cabinet Ministers No. 146 “On measures to improve the procedures for granting
land plots for urban development activities and other non-agricultural purposes” is aimed to
improve the procedure for granting land plots, protect the rights of legal entities and individual
land, improve the architecture of settlements and the efficient use of their construction in
accordance with the Land Code and Urban Planning Code.
This Resolution approves the Regulation (Annex 2) which, in accordance with the Land Code
and the Civil Code of the Republic of Uzbekistan establishes the procedure for determining
the amounts and compensation of losses for owners, users, lessees and proprietors of land
plots, as well as losses of agricultural and forestry production. According to Article 2,
compensation for losses of land owners, users, lessees and proprietors, including loss of profit,
as well as losses of agricultural and forestry production, shall be made by legal entities and
individuals to whom the land plot is provided (allotted), or whose activities cause limitation of
rights to the land plot and degradation of land quality.
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Losses of owners, users, lessees and proprietors of land plots shall be determined and
compensated in full (including loss of profit) in the following cases:
•

Withdrawal or temporary occupation of land;

•

Limitations of their rights to the land plot in connection with the establishment of
security, sanitary and protection zones around state nature reserves, zakazniks
(wildlife preserves), national nature parks, nature monuments, cultural and
historical monuments, water bodies, water supply sources, resorts, along rivers,
canals, discharges, roads, pipelines, communication and power lines;

•

Degradation of quality of land as a result of the impact caused by the
construction and exploitation of water reservoirs, canals, collectors and other
facilities that emit substances harmful to crops and plantations, and other actions
of legal entities and individuals that lead to a decrease in crop yields and
deteriorating quality of agricultural products (Article 5 of Annex 2).

•

In case of withdrawal, redemption or temporary occupation of land plots or a part
thereof shall be compensated:

•

The cost of the land plot privately owned by legal entities and individuals;

•

The cost of residential houses, structures and facilities, including facilities that have
not been completed, as well as those outside the allotted land plot, if their further
use is impossible due to the withdrawal of land;

•

The cost of fruits and vegetables, protective and other perennial plantations;

•

The cost of unfinished agricultural production;

•

Loss of profit.

•

The costs of development and establishment of agricultural lands are fully
compensated (Article 6 of Annex 2). But Article 7 of Annex 2 stipulates that the
losses envisaged by Article 6 of this Regulation related to withdrawal of the illegally
occupied lands shall not be reimbursed.

The Resolution requires that in case of withdrawal or temporary occupation of a part of the
land plots, as a result of which irrigation, drainage and road networks, anti-erosion and
drainage facilities and constructions (systems) are partially or completely disrupted, legal
entities and individuals to whom the land plot is allocated are obliged to build new facilities or
reconstruct existing ones (Article 13 of Annex 2).

4.1.5 Presidential Decrees & Resolutions of Cabinet of Ministers
Additional national laws and legislations related to land acquisition and compensation policy
in Uzbekistan are provided in the table below.
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Table 4-1 Relevant Laws and Legislations
LEGAL REQUIREMENT

SUMMARY

Resolution of the Cabinet of
Ministers No.911 from 16
November 2019 “On
additional measures for
enhancing modalities of
providing compensation on
withdrawal and allocation
of land plots and safeguard
the property rights legal and
physical entities”

This Resolution regulates the procedure for compensation of losses
and damages to owners as a result of land acquisition. Furthermore,
the Resolution provides general rules for acquisition and
compensation of lands including; preparation of land withdrawal
documents for both state and public needs and investment projects.
The Resolution also allows for application of international standards,
in case the project is financed by international organisations or
banks.

Resolution of Cabinet of
Ministers “On amending
and adding to some
decrees of the Republic of
Uzbekistan, aimed the
further improvement of
registration of cadastral
document on a real
property” dated 21
September 2016 No.317

It determines the cost of acquired agricultural land per hectare,
separately for each region. In addition, it establishes regulations on
the procedure for compensation for losses of owners, users, tenants
and owners of land plots, as well as losses of agricultural and forestry
production.

Presidential Decree “On
measures to improve the
effectiveness of training and
realizing projects with
participation of
international financial
institutions and foreign
government financial
organizations” dated on 16
July 2018 No. 3857

Determines the regulations and rules for the projects that are
carried out with participation of International Financial Institutions or
banks.
In case of inconsistency of resettlement policies between Uzbek
legal framework and International Financial Institutions (IFI), the
policies of the IFI’s will be followed by Executing Agencies and
resettlement costs (compensation in case of withdrawal of land
plots, demolition of houses and other structures, structures or
plantings) paid based on assessment documents prepared by IFI
using their methodology.

Presidential Decree “On
measures on major
improvement of the
investment climate in the
Republic of Uzbekistan"
dated on 1 August 2018 No.
5495

Stipulates that decisions on the withdrawal of land for state and
public needs shall be allowed only after open discussion with the
stakeholders whose land plots are planned to be withdrawn and
after estimation of benefits and costs. Demolition of residential,
industrial and other buildings and structures owned by individuals
and legal entities in the process of land withdrawal is permitted
after full compensation of the market value of the real estate and
losses incurred by the owners in connection with such withdrawal.

Presidential Decree No.5742
of June 17th 2019 “On
measures for the effective
use of land and water
resources in agriculture”

Article 5 states “To establish a procedure according to which:
irrigated agricultural lands are taken under special protection; it is
not allowed to allocate these lands for non-agricultural purposes,
including for the construction of industrial and civil facilities
(buildings and structures), except for the lands allocated by the
Presidential Decree"

Presidential Decree No.
5491 dated August 3rd 2019

This decree outlines measures to guarantee property rights of citizens
and entrepreneurs:
• Land allocation for state and public purposes can be carried
out
only
after
consultation
with
the
affected
citizen/entrepreneur and assessment of costs (income /
expenses).
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LEGAL REQUIREMENT

SUMMARY
•

•

The land allocation permit will be issued only after the
payment of compensation to the citizen/entrepreneur for
the value of property based on market prices and losses
related to the land allocation.
Losses / expenses incurred as a result of the illegal execution
of documents by a state body (official), will be
compensated at the expense of this state body from any
funds other than the republican budget and / or shall be
compensated by officials who committed this illegal act.

Resolution of the Cabinet of
Ministers No 911 from
November 16th 2019 “On
further improving
procedures for providing
property rights of individuals
and legal entities and
procedures for removal and
compensation for land
plots”

This Resolution establishes the main requirements and procedures
for land withdrawal for state and public needs and implementation
of investment projects, as well as the mechanism of compensation
for land withdrawal to individuals and legal entities for demolished
residential, industrial and other buildings, facilities and plantings. The
decision for land acquisition for investment projects will be given
only by Presidential and Cabinet of Minister’s decision which limits
land expropriation by the local municipalities.
The Resolution stipulates that a land plot will be expropriated only
after payment of full compensation at replacement rate and
consultation with affected households. In this Resolution, public
consultation and disclosure meetings are obligatory. Also, there are
clear steps for the implementation of Land Acquisition and
Resettlement activities.
The basic requirements and procedures of land withdrawal for state
and public needs and realization of investment projects, as well as
the purpose of compensation for land withdrawal are established in
Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers No. 911 and the Regulation
approved by this Resolution include:
• Withdrawal of land or part of it for state and public needs,
including for realization of important social-economic and
investment projects is made at the consent of the landowner
or in coordination with the land user and tenant - at the
decision of Jokorge Kenges of the Republic of
Karakalpakstan, councils of people's deputies of regions
(Council of people's deputies), decisions of the President of
the Republic of Uzbekistan and the Cabinet of Ministers.
• Decisions of khokimiyats on demolition of real estate objects
located on the land plot being withdrawn shall be taken
(have legal force) only if there is a conclusion of justice
bodies on admissibility of demolition. Demolition shall be
carried out only after compensation is paid to the owner of
the real estate object.

Tax Code of Uzbekistan

The Tax Code (TC) is a regulatory framework for taxation related
matters for individuals and legal entities. This law regulates
compensation for vulnerable group of people in terms of applying
discounts or exemptions from property taxes, income tax and other
taxes stipulated in the TC.

4.1.6 Right of Way
Procedures for the right of way in Uzbekistan are the same for legal entities and individuals.
Right of way or limited use of land plot is determined in the Land Code of Uzbekistan, mainly
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in Article 30 and 86, and in Article 173 of Civil Code (by term servitude), also in Resolution of
Cabinet of Ministries No.911 dated on 16.11.2019.
In accordance with Article 30 of the Land Code, Article 173 of the Civil Code, Article 30 of
Annex 1 of the Resolution of Cabinet of Ministers No. 1060 dated December 29, 2018, right of
way is established by agreement between persons demanding establishment of temporary
land take and the owner, user, lessee, proprietor of foreign land plot. If they do not reach an
agreement, the right of way shall be established in a limited order by court decision at the
user's claim. The agreement on the right of way shall be subject to state registration and shall
be preserved when the land plot is transferred to another person. Right of way agreement can
be terminated in cases of the cessation of the reason according to which it was established
Calculation and compensation of losses due to right of way agreement are performed in
accordance with the Resolutions of Cabinet of Ministers No.146 from 25 May 2011 “On
measures to improve the procedure for granting land plots for urban development activities
and other non-agricultural purposes” and No. 911 from 16 November 2019 “On additional
measures for enhancing modalities of providing compensation on withdrawal and allocation
of land plots and safeguard the property rights legal and physical entities”.
Article 30 of Land Code (LC) determines the following cases for getting right of right of way:
•

Passing or going across somebody’s land parcel;

•

Carrying out drainage work on the land parcel;

•

Using the land parcel for laying and maintaining of irrigation,

•

Engineering, electrical power and other lines and nets,

•

Probing of water and water well (for drinking) on the land parcel;

•

Taking cattle across the land parcel; and

•

Temporary use of the land parcel for carrying out prospecting, research and other
work; creating on the land parcel of protection forest plants and other nature
protection objects; other servitudes

4.1.7 Requirements from the State Committee of the Republic of Uzbekistan
on Environmental Protection
The Project specific preliminary Statement for the Environment was submitted to the State
Committee on Ecology and Environmental Protection on 23rd June 2020 and approved on 22nd
July 2020. Among the comments received from the State Committee included:
“The project should provide for uprooting and replanting of existing vegetation on used land
after mining operations, without felling. It should be noted that modern technologies allow to
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move tree plantings using special machines without harming the root system. It is strictly
forbidden to cut down vegetation on the territory of the designated land plot.
As a result of the above requirement, ACWA Power sent a consultation letter to the Deputy
Mayor of Bayavut administration (ref Appendix B) requesting for information on how and
where the trees located on the Project site would be translocated to. In addition to this, ACWA
Power also requested additional clarifications on the following:
•

Does the local administration Khokimiyat envisage allocating new plots of land for
the affected farmers affected by the construction of the Project, as non-material
compensation;

•

Based on the requirements of the State Committee for Ecology and Environmental
Protection, how and where will the trees located on the Project site be
translocated to?

•

What actions will be required to resolve the issue of irrigation canals on the Project
site? Do you plan to have the channels re-routed or build new ones?

•

Verification of the farmers located in the immediate vicinity of the Project; and

•

According to the existing legislation (on the basis of SanPiN 0350-17 “ For the
Protection of Atmospheric Air in Populated Areas of the Republic of Uzbekistan”) it
is necessary to establish a Health Protection Zone for the Project. According to the
preliminary measurements the contours 148, 151, 150 and 155 which are currently
used by the military unit are to be affected by HPZ. How should we notify the
military unit regarding this issue?
-

Is it necessary to contact the Ministry of Defence of the Republic of Uzbekistan
directly or negotiate directly with the military unit through the local
administration?

4.2 Lender Requirements
At this stage, it is understood that the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(EBRD) and Deutsche Investitions-und Entwicklungsgesells (DEG) are involved in discussions
relating to provisions of finance. As a result, the project will be required to adhere to the
following lender requirements in regards to involuntary land acquisition:
•

EBRD’s Land Acquisition and Livelihood Restoration requirements as laid out in the
Performance Requirement 5; and

•

Equator Principles IV (2020) requires projects to evaluate the specific risks of the
project to determine the applicability of the IFC Performance Standards under
Principle 3
-

IFC Performance Standard 5: Land Acquisition and Involuntary Resettlement
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4.2.1 EBRD
The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) has an internal Environmental
and Social Policy (2019) and a set of specific Performance Requirement (PRs) covering key
environmental and social components for consideration, assessment and management in
their investments notably including:
•

PR 5-Land Acquisition, Involuntary Resettlement and Economic Displacement.

•

PR 10- Information Disclosure and Stakeholder Engagement.

The objectives of PR 5 include:
•

Avoid or when unavoidable, minimise, involuntary resettlement by exploring
alternative project designs.

•

Mitigate adverse social and economic restrictions on affected persons and land
by providing compensation for loss of assets at replacement cost and ensuring
that resettlement activities are implemented with appropriate disclosure of
information, consultation and the informed participation of those affected.

•

~Restore or, where possible, improve the livelihoods and standards of living of
displaced persons to pre-displacement levels.

•

Improve living conditions among physically displaced persons through the
provision of adequate housing, including security of tenure at resettlement sites.

According to PR 5 “ A LRF will be developed where the exact nature or magnitude of the land
acquisition or restrictions on land use related to a Project with potential to cause physical
and/or economic displacement is unknown due to the Project development stage.”
Note: The proposed Project will only result into economic displacement and no physical
displacement is expected.
EBRD PR 10: INFORMATION DISCLOSURE AND STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
All EBRD Performance Requirements include the need for an amount of stakeholder
engagement particularly the EBRD Performance Requirement 10 on “Information Disclosure
and Stakeholder Engagement“ which “recognises the importance of an open and
transparent engagement between the client, its workers, local communities directly affected
by the project and where appropriate, other stakeholders as an essential element of Good
International Practice (GIP) and corporate citizenship. Such engagement will involve the
following key elements:
•

Stakeholder Identification and analysis;

•

Stakeholder engagement planning;

•

Disclosure of information;

•

Consultation and Participation
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4.2.2

•

Grievance Mechanism and

•

Ongoing reporting to relevant stakeholders.

Equator Principles

Equator Principles IV (2020) requires Projects to evaluate the specific risks of the project to
determine the applicability of the IFC Performance Standards under Principle 3. Due to the
economic displacement of the impacted farmers as a result of the Project development, IFC
Performance Standard 5: Land Acquisition and Involuntary Resettlement requirements are
applicable to the Project.
PS 5 recognizes that Project-related land acquisition and restrictions on land use can have
adverse impacts on communities and persons that use this land. Involuntary resettlement refers
both to physical displacement (relocation or loss of shelter) and to economic displacement
(loss of assets or access to assets that leads to loss of income sources or other means of
livelihood) as a result of Project-related land acquisition and/or restrictions on land use. Where
involuntary resettlement is unavoidable, it should be minimized and appropriate measures to
mitigate adverse impacts on displaced persons and host communities should be carefully
planned and implemented.
All of the IFC Performance Standards include requirements for an amount of stakeholder
engagement (either in the EIA, or as part of the future ESMS) and therefore the project will
require a level of engagement. In particular, IFC Performance Standard 1 on “Social and
Environmental Assessment and Management Systems” states “Stakeholder engagement is the
basis for building strong, constructive, and responsive relationships that are essential for the
successful management of a project’s environmental and social impacts.
The Project has also utilised The Guidance Note 5: Land Acquisition and Involuntary
Resettlement and IFC’s Handbook on Preparing a Resettlement Action Plan in preparing this
LRF.
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4.3 Gap Analysis between National and Lenders Requirements
Table 4-2: Gaps between Uzbekistan Legislation and EBRD Policies and IFC PS on Livelihood Restoration and Compensation
ELEMENT

EBRD PR5

IFC PS 5

UZBEKISTAN LEGISLATION

MEASURES TO BRIDGE THE GAP
The project site has been
allocated for the Project
development through a
Presidential Decree and as
such the lenders
requirements have been
implemented in order to
mitigate the expected
impacts on the PAPs.

The client will avoid or at least
minimise physical and/or economic
displacement

The client will avoid, and
when avoidance is not
possible, minimise
displacement by exploring
alternative project designs.

The land belongs to the
state and can be
withdrawn for state and
public needs including for
realization of important
socio-economic and
investment project.

Planning process

The client must prepare a Livelihood
Restoration Plan including a socioeconomic baseline assessment
within the defined Project area.

Requires that a Client
prepares a LRP in case of
Projects involving economic
displacement including
collection of appropriate
socio-economic baseline
data of the PAPs

There is no requirement to
prepare an integrated
standalone LRP. There is no
comparable requirement
for conducting a socioeconomic survey.

A detailed LRP will be
developed for the Project
including a socio-economic
survey for the Project
Affected Persons (PAPs)

Eligibility for
compensation

PR5 identifies 3 main categories of
PAPs:
• Those who have formal legal
rights to the land (including
customary & traditional
rights recognised under
national laws).
•
Those who do not have
formal legal rights to land at
the time of the census, but
who have a claim to land

PS 5 identifies 3 main
categories of PAPs:
• Those
who
have
formal legal rights to
the land or assets they
occupy or use.
• Those who do not
have formal legal
rights to land or assets,
but have a claim to
land
that
is

The Uzbek law only
recognises people with
recognisable rights who
are entitled to
compensation.

The eligibility for
compensation and scope
of the LRP includes all PAPs
including those without any
recognisable legal rights to
the land that they are using
for agricultural purposes.

Avoid or minimise
displacement
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ELEMENT

EBRD PR5

UZBEKISTAN LEGISLATION

MEASURES TO BRIDGE THE GAP

Grievance
mechanism

The client is required to establish a
grievance mechanism consistent
with PR5 and PR10 in order to
receive and address concerns
regarding the Project in a timely
manner. The GM will include a
recourse mechanism designed to
resolve disputes and complaints in
an impartial manner.

The client is required to
establish a grievance
mechanism in accordance
with the requirements set out
in PS1 in order to be able to
address any specific project
concerns about the
compensation process. The
GM will include a recourse
mechanism designed to
resolve disputes and
complaints in an impartial
manner.

In case of a disagreement
with the decision to
withdrawal land, the land
owner/user can appeal
the decision in court. There
is however, no requirement
for a project specific GM.

A grievance mechanism
has been set up as part of
the SEP and LRP for the
Project in order to allow the
PAPs to submit their
grievances.

Information
disclosure

The client should summarise the
information for public disclosure to
ensure that the affected people
understand the compensation
procedures and know what to
expect at the various stages of the
project (for example, when an offer
will be made to them, how long
they will have to respond,
grievance procedures, legal

Disclosure of relevant
information and participation
of Affected Communities and
persons will continue during
planning, implementation,
monitoring, and evaluation of
compensation payments,
livelihood restoration
activities, and resettlement to
achieve outcomes that are

No requirement for
information disclosure exists
in Uzbekistan through the
land withdrawal and
compensation process.

PAPs will be provided with
relevant information
throughout the
implementation of the LRP
as per the EBRD PR5 and IFC
PS 5 requirements.

•

that
is
recognised
or
recognisable under the
national laws.
Those
who
have
no
recognisable legal right to
claim the land that they
occupy.
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ELEMENT

Public
consultation

Vulnerable
groups

Compensation

EBRD PR5

IFC PS 5

UZBEKISTAN LEGISLATION

MEASURES TO BRIDGE THE GAP

procedures to be followed if
negotiations fall).

consistent with objectives of
PS5.

Following disclosure of all relevant
information, the client is required to
consult with affected persons and
communities and facilitate their
early informed participation in
decision making process.

Consultations shall be
conducted to allow informed
participation of those
affected by the project.

Requires matters of local
importance to be publicly
discussed with local
authorities but there are no
specific requirements for
consultations with the PAPs

To be reconciled through
the consultations with the
PAPs and other relevant
stakeholders and agencies
throughout the
implementation of the LRP.

PR 5 requires special attention to be
paid to vulnerable groups and
ensure that they are not
disadvantaged in the
compensation process and are fully
aware of their entitlements and
rights.

PS 5 requires that special
attention is provided to the
needs of the poor and
vulnerable to assist in
restoring/improving their preproject livelihoods.

The Tax Code regulates
compensation of
vulnerable groups in terms
of applying discounts or
exemptions from property
taxes, income tax but does
not provide requirements
for additional support to
vulnerable groups in
relation to helping them
improve their livelihoods.

Vulnerable groups identified
will be provided assistance
in accordance with EBRD
and IFC PS requirements.

The client will offer PAPs
compensation for loss of assets at
full replacement cost and any other
required transitional support.

When displacement cannot
be avoided, the client will
offer displaced communities
and persons compensation
for loss of assets at full
replacement cost and other
assistance/transitional
support to help them improve
or restore their standards of
living.

Land owners/tenants are
entitled to have the right
to be compensated in full
(including lost profit).
Replacement land should
also be provided to legal
land users/tenants.

All PAPs will be
compensated for the losses
incurred at full replacement
cost and transitional support
provided to them.
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ELEMENT

EBRD PR5

IFC PS 5

UZBEKISTAN LEGISLATION

Monitoring of LRP
implementation

PR 5 requires consultations to
continue during the
implementation, monitoring, and
evaluation of compensation
payment and resettlement so as to
achieve outcomes consistent with
the objectives of the PR.

The client will establish
procedures to monitor and
evaluate the implementation
of a LRP and take corrective
actions as necessary.

No provision for monitoring
is provided in the
Uzbekistan law.
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5 SCOPE OF LAND ACQUISITION
LAND REQUIREMENTS
A total of 84ha of agricultural land will be required for the development of the Project including
the switchyard which will result to permanent land acquisition. The construction of the Project
associated facilities will also lead to additional land loss along the routing and construction
corridors. The access road will affect seven (7) farmers (who are already impacted by the
Project footprint) while the gas pipeline will affect two (2) farmers (who are already impacted
by the Project footprint) including one (1) piece of land belonging to Shirin Municipality which
is currently not under any use.
It is noted that the alignment of the OHTL has not been confirmed at this point and any impacts
relating to any additional land take will be assessed in the LRP.
HEALTH PROTECTION ZONE
In order to fulfil the requirements, set out in SanPiN No 0350-17 of establishing a 500m health
protection zone (SZP), consultation letters were sent out to the Director of the Agency for
Sanitary and Epidemiology Surveillance of the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Uzbekistan
on 17th June 2020 and to the State Sanitary Surveillance Department in Bayavut District on 16th
June 2020. The HPZ for the Project site is as shown in the figure below and considers the two
60m chimney stacks and the switchgear.
The main clarifications requested in these consultation letters include:
•

The Project includes the construction of 500/220 kV switchgear please clarify if a
SPZ should be included for the substation?

•

According to Chapter 6 of SanPiN No. 0350-17 Class II industrial facilities are
required to establish a preliminary SPZ size of 500m. Can you please clarify and
provide, if any, specific requirements and guidelines on the measurement of SPZ
for Class II facilities?

•

Will farmers located in the SPZ territory be able to continue with their agricultural
activities during the project operation?

•

If they can still be able to conduct agricultural activities in the SPZ what are the
requirements that must be met by the project?

•

We welcome any additional comments in regards to the project and the
application of the SPZ.

A response was received from the Agency of Sanitary and Epidemiological Wellbeing under
the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Uzbekistan on 25th August 2020 stating that the ACWA
Power Project did not require a 500m sanitary zone and that farmers could continue with their
agricultural activities within the area during construction and operational phase of the Project.
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However, the Agency advised that the Project should conduct further consultations with the
Veterinary Committee in order to determine the veterinary and sanitary requirements for the
Project.
A response was received from the Veterinary Committee on 14th September 2020 stating that
the clarifications requested regarding the 500m HPZ were beyond their mandate and they
had forwarded the letter to the Ministry of Agriculture for further clarifications and guidance.
No response has been received from the Ministry of Agriculture and consultations are still
ongoing.
(Reference Appendix C for the consultation letters).

5.1 Project Potential Impacts on Livelihoods
The ACWA Power CCGT Project area including the switchyard consists of 84 ha of agricultural
land which has been leased to local farmers by the Bayavut and Shirin administration. The plot
of land is also intersected by a system of canals and irrigation ditches. The larger canals are
adjacent to the farm tracks while the smaller ditches can extend into the fields. These canals
also feed to other farms outside the Project site for irrigation purposes.
The Project footprint and switchyard will affect 8 farmers with legal lease agreements, one (1)
farmer without a legal lease agreement and 3 farmers who are renting land from one of the
farmers. Shirin Municipality also owns land to the south of the site which will be impacted by
the construction of the intake and outfall. A fuelling gas station to the south of the Project site
will also be impacted by the construction of the intake and outfall which will temporary affect
the gas supply to his fuelling gas station.
With regards to the associated facilities, it has been established that two (2) farmers (who are
already impacted by the Project footprint) will be impacted by the routing of the gas pipeline
including one (1) piece of land belonging to Shirin Municipality which is currently not under
any use. The Project access road will affect seven (7) farmers while the number of farmers who
will potentially be impacted by the OHTL is still being assessed
In the event that the farmers are not able to farm within the HPZ based on directives from the
Ministry of Agriculture, it is expected that nine (9) farmers will be impacted though this will be
verified by the use of official cadastral maps and consultations with local administration and
affected farmers.
There are also permanent and temporary workers who are employed in the farms (ref table 55) who will be impacted due to the development of the Project. The gas station also has 18
employees including those administration. Their wages will be temporary impacted by the
construction of the intake and outfall which will temporary disrupt the gas supply to the gas
station.
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Table 5-1 Preliminary List of Identified Project Affected Persons
ASSOCIATED FACILITIES
NAME OF FARM

NAME OF FARMER

PROJECT
FOOTPRINT

ACCESS
ROAD

GAS

PIPELINE

OHTL

HPZ
SWITCH
YARD
AREA

EAST OF
THE

PROJECT

IFC SITE

SITE

Joniqul

Qodirkul Rustamov

ü

N/A

N/A

TBC

ü

N/A

N/A

Mamurov Khamidjon

Khamidjon Mamurov

ü

N/A

N/A

TBC

ü

N/A

N/A

Sarvinos Jalloliddin

Bakhtiyor Muminov

ü

N/A

N/A

TBC

N/A

N/A

N/A

Fayzullaev Tojikul

Fayzullayev Tojikul

ü

N/A

N/A

TBC

ü

N/A

N/A

Dekhkan farm
“Avlokulova Rano”

Avlokulov Erkin
(not registered in the cadastral map
obtained from Bayavut
administration)

ü

N/A

N/A

TBC

ü

N/A

N/A

Isroilova Qutbiniso

Isroilova Qutbiniso

ü

N/A

N/A

TBC

ü

ü

N/A

Salimjon dalasi

Salimjon Zakirov

ü

ü

ü

TBC

N/A

N/A

ü

Usmon bobo avlodlari

Otamurod Radjabov

ü

ü

ü

TBC

Salimjon Zakirov
This farmer is renting part of his land
to the farmers below.

ü

ü

N/A

TBC

ü

ü

N/A

Alikul Alishev

ü

ü

N/A

TBC

ü

N/A

N/A

Ortikali Akbarov

ü

ü

N/A

TBC

ü

N/A

N/A

Maksuda Shomurodova

ü

ü

N/A

TBC

ü

N/A

N/A

Maksudov Rakhimberdi

Rakhimberdi Maksudov

N/A

N/A

N/A

TBC

N/A

ü

N/A

Military

Military unit

ü

ü

N/A

TBC

N/A

ü

N/A

Fuelling gas station owner

Alisher Ganiev (owner)

ü (intake &
outfall)

N/A

N/A

TBC

N/A

N/A

N/A

Inom Turanboyev
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ASSOCIATED FACILITIES
NAME OF FARM

PROJECT

NAME OF FARMER

FOOTPRINT

ACCESS
ROAD

GAS
PIPELINE

HPZ

OHTL

SWITCH
YARD
AREA

Land owned by Shirin
Municipality

ü(intake &
outfall)

Shirin Municipality

ü

ü

TBC

EAST OF
THE

PROJECT

IFC SITE

SITE

N/A

Table 5-2 Preliminary Details of the Land to be Acquired for the Project
NAME OF FARM

NAME OF FARMER

NUMBER OF YEARS
REMAINING ON THE LEASE
AGREEMENT

TOTAL SIZE OF LAND
(HA)

SIZE OF LAND AFFECTED
BY THE PROJECT &
ASSOCIATED FACILITIES
(HA)

APPROXIMATE
COMMUTING DISTANCE
OF FARMER’S HOME
FROM THEIR FARM

Joniqul

Qodirkul Rustamov

48

111

4.6

5 minutes (on car)

Mamurov
Khamidjon

Khamidjon Mamurov

41

9.6

8.5

15 minutes (on car)

Sarvinos
Jalloliddin

Bakhtiyor Muminov

34

17

17

20 minutes (on car)

Fayzullaev Tojikul

Fayzullayev Tojikul

20

12.8

4.9

15 minutes (on car)

Dekhkan farm
“Avlokulova
Rano”

Avlokulov Erkin
(not registered in the
cadastral map obtained
from Bayavut administration)

This farmer does not
have a legal lease
agreement

0.35

0.35

25 minutes (on car)

Isroilova Qutbiniso

Isroilova Qutbiniso

34

11

3.73

15 minutes (by
walking)

Salimjon dalasi

Salimjon Zakirov

38

12

10

Usmon bobo
avlodlari

Otamurod Radjabov

24

34

27.01

Inom Turanboyev

Salimjon Zakirov

47
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20 minutes (by car)
25-30 minutes (by
car)
20 minutes (by car)
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NAME OF FARM

NAME OF FARMER

NUMBER OF YEARS
REMAINING ON THE LEASE
AGREEMENT

This farmer is renting part of
his land to the farmers below
and is also the owner of
“Salimjon dalasi” farm.

TOTAL SIZE OF LAND
(HA)

SIZE OF LAND AFFECTED
BY THE PROJECT &
ASSOCIATED FACILITIES
(HA)

APPROXIMATE
COMMUTING DISTANCE
OF FARMER’S HOME
FROM THEIR FARM

12.9

Alikul Alishev

This farmer does not
have a legal lease
agreement and is renting
land from Salimjon
Zakirov

2

2

30 minutes (by
walking)

Ortikali Akbarov

This farmer does not
have a legal lease
agreement and is renting
land from Salimjon
Zakirov

1.7

1.7

30 minutes (by
walking)

Maksuda Shomurodova

This farmer does not
have a legal lease
agreement and is renting
land from Salimjon
Zakirov

0.5

0.5

20 minutes (by
walking)

Maksudov
Rakhimberdi

Rakhimberdi Maksudov

30

7.18

2.5

30 minutes by
walking

Military

Military unit

To be confirmed

13.25

2

Fuelling gas
station owner

Alisher Ganiev (owner)

N/A

0.55

63 meters of gas
pipeline

35 minutes (by car)

Land owned by
Shirin Municipality

Shirin Municipality

N/A

8.20

4.27

15 minutes (by car
from Shirin town
municipality)
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5.1.1 Impacts on Crops & Trees
The construction of the Project will lead to permanent loss of land for the affected farmers. This
will lead to loss of income for the impacted households. Bayavut district issued a notification
letter on 15th May 2020 to all affected farmers including those who will be impacted by the
construction of the Future IFC CCGT to cease any cultivation and plantation on their land.
However, some of the farmers have continued to use the land to plant crops as shown in the
table below.

Table 5-3 Crops within the Project Site
SIZE

FARM NAME

PLANTING PERIOD

(HA)

EXPECTED HARVESTING
TIMELINE

“Mamurov Khamidjon”

9 ha – pumpkin,
corn, beans

Beginning of
May

End of October

“Usmon bobo avlodlari”

34 ha – Rice

Mid of May

Mid (at worse scenario
end) of September

“Salimjon dalasi”

4 ha
Rice

May

Mid-September

Isroilova Qutbiniso

7 ha – pumpkin,
corn

End of April

Mid October, including
the harvest from fruit trees

Fayzullayev Tojikul

6 ha
Corn, pumpkin,
onion

End of April

End of October

Joniqul

10 ha – no crops

End of April

No crops

Inom Turanboyev

1 ha
Corn, pumpkin other
vegetables

First half of May

Mid-September

In addition, it has been identified that some of the farms have fruit trees and other trees which
will also be impacted by the construction of the Project and its associated facilities. Some of
the farmers will also stand to lose grazing fields for their livestock which mostly happens after
the harvesting of their crops.
These impacts will be assessed as part of the LRP.
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Plate 5-1 Fruit Trees at the Switchyard

Plate 5-2 Rice Paddies at the Project site (to the north)

The table below shows the farmers who graze on their farms after the harvest season.
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Table 5-4 Farmers who Graze on their Farms after the harvest season
NAME OF FARM

NAME OF FARMER

NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK

Joniqul

Rustam Qodirkulov

N/A

Mamurov Khamidjon

Khamidjon Mamurov

N/A

Sarvinos Jalloliddin

Bakhtiyor Muminov

3 cows

Fayzullaev Tojikul

Fayzullayev Tojikul

3 cows

Dekhkan farm “Avlokulov
Erkin”

Avlokulov Erkin

2 cows

Isroilova Qutbiniso

Isroilova Qutbiniso

12 cows

Salimjon dalasi

Salimjon Usmonov

2 cows

Usmon bobo avlodlari

Otamurod Radjabov

N/A

Inom Turanboyev

Salimjon Usmonov

Maksudov Rakhimberdi

This farmer is subleasing
part of his land to the
farmers below.

N/A

Alikul Alishev

3 cows

Ortikali Akbarov

2 cows

Maksuda Shomurodova

N/A

Rakhimberdi Maksudov

N/A

5.1.2 Impacts on Businesses
The construction of the intake and outfall will lead to the temporary disruption of gas supply to
a fuelling station located south of the Project site. Ongoing consultations with the gas station
owner have revealed that the gas station is open for 24 hours a day 7 days a week. It has been
established that there are no underground or above ground gas storage facilities and gas is
supplied to the station by a pipeline that is approximately 2km which is above ground at the
proposed location of the intake and outfall.
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Figure 5-1 Location of the Fuelling Gas Station

Plate 5-3 General View of the Gas Station
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Plate 5-4 View of the Gas Supply Pipeline at the Proposed Location of the
Intake/Outfall

Other potential impacts relate to the increase in construction traffic which may result to the
gas station’s clients opting to use alternative routes or gas stations in order to avoid increased
traffic. These impacts will be assessed in the Traffic Study and subsequent Traffic Management
Plan.

5.1.3 Loss of wages
Overall the wages of the following workers will be impacted by the construction of the CCGT
Project:
•

The gas station owner employs 18 workers including those working in
administration. The wages of these employees will be temporary affected by the
construction of the intake and the outfall.

•

Permanent and Seasonal workers working in some of the agricultural farms.
-

The seasonal workers are employed during the planting and harvest seasons
and additional information will be collected during the LRF to determine how
many months per year they work in the farms, if they are the same workers or
different workers each season, how they are recruited etc.

As part of the LRP consultations will be carried out with all the workers who will be impacted
by the project in order to assess the impacts of the Project on their livelihoods.
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The number of workers who have been identified are provided in the table below:

Table 5-5 Workers at the Farms
NAME OF FARM

Jonikul

Inomjon Turanbayevich
(Alishev Alikul)

Inomjon Turanbayevich
(Akbarov Ortikali)

NUMBER OF
PERMANENT
WORKERS

50

6

3

APPROXIMATED
NUMBER OF
SEASONAL
WORKERS*

COMMENTS

N/A

Only 4 of the workers
have official contracts in
place. It is noted that the
50 workers include those
working in the 111ha and
the project will only
impact 4.6ha. There it is
expected
that
the
majority of these workers
will still keep their jobs
and only a few will be
impacted (if any) by loss
of employment. This will
be further assessed in the
LRP.

N/A

These are all family
members and therefore
no contracts are in
place.

2-3

These are all family
members and therefore
no contracts are in
place.

Inomjon Turanbayevich
(Shomuradova Maksuda)

4

4

These are all family
members and therefore
no contracts are in
place.

Isroilova Kutbiniso

22

N/A

Only two of the workers
are
under
official
contracts.

Mamurov Hamidjon

3

40

N/A

Fayzullaev Tojikul

3

17

N/A

The Dehkan farm
Oblokulova Rano

4-5

10

None of these workers
have official contracts in
place.

Salimjon dalasi

3

4

N/A

Usmon bobo avlodlari

3

30

N/A

Sarvinoz Jaloliddin

5

20

Only two of them are
under official contract.

*None of the seasonal workers have official contracts in place.
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5.1.4 Impacts on Government Assets
Site visits and consultations with the local administration and farmers has identified four main
irrigation ditches running through the Project site as shown in the figure below.

Figure 5-2 Location of the Main Irrigation Ditches (in red)

The water flow in irrigation ditches going through the site to other farms will be temporary
disrupted before they are rerouted. Rerouting of the irrigation farms has the potential to
negatively impact the farms if it is carried out during the planting season. Consultations
regarding the relocation of the irrigation ditches and the costs involved is still ongoing in with
the following stakeholders:
•

Irrigation department of Bayavut district;

•

Melioration department of Bayavut district;

•

Water Consumers Union named after T.Latipov;

•

Shirin Fruit and Vegetable Agro Company; and

•

Sarmich community

5.1.5 Impacts on Vulnerable Groups
According to the EBRD requirements, “vulnerable groups include people who, by virtue of
gender identity, religion, ethnicity, indigenous status, age, disability, economic disadvantage
or social status may be more adversely affected by the project impacts than others who may
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be limited in their ability to claim or take advantage of the project benefits”. IFC PS 5 also
requires particular attention to be paid to the needs of the poor and the vulnerable.
In relation to the ACWA Power Project the following criteria will be used to determine
vulnerable groups:
•

Sub-leasing farmers without formal land lease agreements;
-

•

Based on the data collected on the PAPs, there are three farmers who are
renting land from a legal lease holder and are not in possession of any legal
land documents. These farmers initially owned the land they are renting but it
was consolidated under one farm Inom Turanboyev and they could no longer
be able to pay the lease fees and taxes to the Bayavut Municipality.

Elderly Farmers above 60 years;
-

The majority of the farmers are elderly and four of the identified farmers are
above 60 years old. They will therefore require additional support during the
compensation process so that they are not left worse off economically and that
their standards of living remain the same or are improved.

•

Female led households;

•

There is only one female led household identified as part of the PAPs under the
farm Isroilova Qutbiniso while the Fayzullaev Tojikul is managed by a woman but
the lease agreement was under her husband’s name.

•

Farmers losing over 50% of their landholdings. This includes approximately 9 farmers
including those without legal lease agreements in place (to be confirmed at the
LRP stage); and

•

People on social assistance.

The potential impacts to these groups will be assessed and mitigated through the legal
framework herein and subsequent implementation of the LRP.
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6 STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATIONS
6.1 General Overview
Stakeholder identification and consultations for the ACWA Power CCGT Project were
conducted during the Scoping and ESIA Stage. The stakeholder identification process
identified impact based, interest based and decision-making stakeholders as detailed in the
Project specific ESIA.
The methods used for the on-going stakeholder engagement process include bilateral
meetings, emails, telephone calls and letters with national, regional and local authorities.
Public consultations and meetings were also held between 28th May and 5th June 2020 as
shown below:
•

Consultations through the phone with directly impacted farmers whose land lease
agreements were terminated.
-

•

•

Consultations performed between 22nd April to 1st May 2020.

Bayavut District
-

28th May 2020: This meeting was attended by 22 people out of which 19 were
male and 3 were female.

-

Six of those in attendance were farmers found within the Project footprint.

Shirin Town
-

28th May 2020: This meeting was attended by 15 participants, including 7 City
Council Deputies. Out of the 15 participants, 10 were male and 5 were female.

-

5th June 2020: This meeting was attended by 30 participants and targeted the
youth, unemployed and low-income families. This included 12 male and 18
female attendants.

On 2nd July 2020, Juru Energy was invited to organise a Zoom video conference meeting with
eight (8) women from Sarmich and Julangar communities in Bayavut. The video conferencing
call was organised by Bayavut district Head of Investment Department. In addition, initial
consultations were conducted with local leaders and some farmers through phone calls
between 22nd April to 1st May 2020.
As a result of the public assembly restrictions and in coordination with Bayavut and Shirin
administrations Juru Energy and 5 Capitals prepared Project specific brochures (in Uzbek) that
were distributed to the local communities in the Project area on 5th August 2020 as part of the
disclosure process. The brochures included Project information, expected positive impacts
including negative impacts during construction and operation.
Detailed consultations have also been conducted with different government ministries and
agencies as part of the ESIA and the LRP.
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The Project ESIA consultation brochures, full minutes of meetings and the attendance lists can
be found in Appendix R of Volume 4 of the ESIA.

6.2 Consultations as Part of the LRP
As demonstrated above, consultations were carried out at various stages of the ESIA. In
addition, cadastral department officials at Bayavut and Shirin administration were consulted
to collect maps and land details of the Project affected area. In addition to participating in
public consultation meetings, PAPs as a result of full or partial land acquisition are currently
being consulted at individual household level during the valuation and socio-economic
survey.

6.2.1 Identification of Stakeholders and Methods of Consultations
A systematic approach was used to identified the PAPs and those who may have interest in
the Project. The key stakeholders identified for the Project include:

Table 6-1 Stakeholder Engaged During the LRP
RELEVANCE TO

STAKEHOLDER
GROUP

PROJECT: IMPACT-

STAKEHOLDER BODIES

BASED (A),
INTEREST-BASED (I),
OR DECISION MAKER

AGENDA FOR
CONSULTATIONS
AND METHODS

(D)
Land users
(Economically
displaced
Project Affected
People (PAPs)

Local business

Land users on the
Project footprint,
associated facilities
& HPZ

A: Direct impacts
due to full or
partial loss of land
resulting to lease
termination.

Local gas fuelling
station (south of the
Project site)

A: The routing of
the gas pipeline
will be impacted
by the
construction of the
Project
intake/outfall.

Sirdarya region
khokimiyat
(municipality)

D: Responsible for
the land
allocated for the
Project
development.

Shirin town
khokimiyat

D: Responsible for
different aspects
relating to lease
termination,
provision of
cadastral maps,
alternative land,

Local
governmental
authorities
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Issues regarding
the land use and
compensation
process
Formal Meetings
& Bi-Lateral

These
departments will
be involved in
elements of the
Project
development
such as issuing
termination of
land lease,
providing
cadastral maps,
identifying

ALTERNATIVE
CONSULTATION
METHODS DUE TO
COVID-19
RESTRICTIONS

Telephone calls,
messaging via
Telegram
platform and
socially
distanced
meetings with
individual PAPs

Telephone calls
and socially
distanced
meetings, email
correspondence
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RELEVANCE TO

STAKEHOLDER
GROUP

PROJECT: IMPACT-

STAKEHOLDER BODIES

BASED (A),
INTEREST-BASED (I),
OR DECISION MAKER

(D)
compensation
etc.

Local
Organisations

State
Organisations

AGENDA FOR
CONSULTATIONS
AND METHODS

alternative land
for the farmers
etc

Bayavut district
khokimiyat

D: Responsible for
different aspects
relating to lease
termination,
provision of
cadastral maps,
alternative land,
compensation
etc.

Irrigation
department of
Bayavut district

I: Regulates
water supply to
agricultural farms

Melioration
department of
Bayavut district

I: Responsible for
improving of
local
land/ground
conditions

Shirin Fruit and
Vegetable Agro
Company

I: Coordinates the
activities of local
farmers who are
member of Shirin
FVAC in identifying
markets for their
produce.

Phone
consultation

Association of Water
Consumers named
after T.Latipov

I: Coordinates
activities of
farmers who are
member of its
Association

Phone
consultation

Sarmich makhalla
(local community)

I: Responsible for
social issues within
the borders of
local community

Meeting

Republican Agency
on Sanitary
Epidemiological
Wellbeing under the
Ministry of Health of
the Republic of
Uzbekistan

D: Gives
conclusion on
Health Protection
Zone for the
Project

State Veterinary
Committee of the
Republic of
Uzbekistan

D: Gives
conclusion on
Health Protection
Zone for the
Project
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ALTERNATIVE
CONSULTATION
METHODS DUE TO
COVID-19
RESTRICTIONS

Official
Correspondence

They will
determine the
applicability of
the HPZ for the
Project.
Official
Correspondence

Phone
Consultations,
email
correspondence
and socially
distanced
meetings.

Phone
consultations
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RELEVANCE TO

STAKEHOLDER
GROUP

PROJECT: IMPACT-

STAKEHOLDER BODIES

BASED (A),
INTEREST-BASED (I),
OR DECISION MAKER

AGENDA FOR
CONSULTATIONS
AND METHODS

(D)
Department of Land
Use (Ministry of
Agriculture)

ALTERNATIVE
CONSULTATION
METHODS DUE TO
COVID-19
RESTRICTIONS

D: Gives
conclusion on
Health Protection
Zone for the
Project

6.3 Grievance Redress Mechanism
EBRD and IFC PS require the client to establish a Project specific grievance redress mechanism
with suitable grievance redress procedure to receive and facilitate resolutions of affected
people’s concerns, complaints and grievances. As a result, a Project level grievance
mechanism has been established to allow the PAPs to submit their grievances arising from the
land and other assets compensation or any other issues in relation to the Project impacts. The
established grievance mechanism allows for the following:
•

PAPs to submit their complaints/concerns in written or verbal form.

•

5 Capitals as well as the local consultant (Juru Energy) to review and, within their
authority be responsible for resolving submitted grievances (in co-ordination with
ACWA Power).

The following details have been provided to the PAPs in order to submit their grievances or
comments regarding the ongoing valuation and compensation process.

Table 6-2 Grievance Mechanism Contact Details
COMPANY

Juru Energy:
Umida Rozumbetova – environmental and
social consultant

CONTACT DETAILS

Email: u.rozumbetova@juruenergy.com
Mob: +998903487523
Work: +998712020440

The Project specific GRM will use an understandable and transparent process that is culturally
appropriate and readily accessible at no cost; so, all affected parties will have the opportunity
to raise a complaint. Under the Project specific GRM, the PAPs are allowed to seek
redress/resolution mechanisms outside of the established Project GRM such as the courts.
The process flow and timeline below shall be followed as part of the GRM. Where complex
grievances, or other factors are extending the investigation time, the Grievant will be informed
of this delay and advised of an updated expected timeline for response.
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Table 6-3 Grievance Process and Timeline
STAGE

TIMELINE

Grievance Received/Submitted

-

Grievance logged and acknowledged

Within 1 week of grievance being
submitted

Grievance investigated

Within 2 weeks of grievance being
submitted*

Proposed resolution conveyed to grievant

Within 2 weeks of grievance being
submitted

IF APPLICABLE FOLLOWING DISSATISFACTION OF RESOLUTION BY GRIEVANT

Actions to re-assess grievance/propose new
solution/inform Grievant of final decision

Within 2 weeks of notification of
dissatisfaction by Grievant

In the event that a grievance cannot be resolved
between the two parties a mediator will be
involved i.e. local leaders who understand the
culture and practices within the Project site.

Within 2 weeks of notification of
dissatisfaction by the Grievant.

The above grievance mechanism will be transitioned to the process defined by the Project
specific Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP) and implemented by the Project parties as shown
in the table below.

Table 6-4 Grievance Mechanism Contact Details (during construction & operation)
COMPANY

CONTACT DETAILS

Project Developer
ACWA Power

Sherzod K Onarkulov
Tel: +998 71 238 9960
Email: Sonarkulov@acwapower.com

Project Company
ACWA Power Sirdarya FE LLC

International Business Center
Block-A, 13th Floor
107-B, Amir Temur Avenue
Tashkent, 100084, Uzbekistan
Telephone number: To be confirmed
Email: To be confirmed

EPC Contractor
China Gezhouba Group International
Engineering Co., LTD (CGGC

To be confirmed

O&M Company
First National Operation and Maintenance Co.
Ltd (NOMAC)

To be confirmed
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6.3.1 Grievances Received
A summary of the grievances received to date from the PAPs are provided in the tables below.
NAME (INDICATE IF THE
COMPLAINT IS PREFERRED TO BE
ANONYMOUS)
CONTACT INFORMATION
DATE OF APPLICATION RECEIPT
MODE OF SUBMISSION

CONTENT OF SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 1 PROVIDED ON 15TH
SEPTEMBER 2020

Withheld for data privacy/protection reasons
Withheld for data privacy/protection reasons
10th September 2020
Text message
Since last week representatives of Syrdarya region administrations
have been working on the Project site. They didn’t introduce
themselves in a formal way. Currently, they are indicating some
borders. I assume they measured and indicated borders for CCGT.
We have asked them about the ongoing process. However, we
didn’t get a clear response. Then I went to People's Reception of
Syrdarya region and asked them to make a cadastral registration
for trees in my farm. They took copies of my documents and asked
to come in few days. Bayavut administration also can’t answer to
our questions. I want to know:
• What happens if we cannot get cadastral registration for
my trees?
• Will it be compensated or not?
• When can we expect the receipt of compensation?
• Who will inform us on the beginning of construction works?
• When will it happen?
Farmer was notified that the message has been received and will
be responded to within 2 weeks maximum or earlier.

•

•
RESPONSE 2 PROVIDED ON 17TH
SEPTEMBER 2020

•

•

NAME (INDICATE IF THE
COMPLAINT IS PREFERRED TO BE
ANONYMOUS)

The compensation of crops, trees and other assets on the
farm will be conducted in accordance with the Uzbek law
and lenders requirements (EBRD & IFC). The trees on the
farm were logged into the inventory and will be valued at
the full replacement cost. Once the valuation is complete,
the compensation package will be disclosed to all the
impacted farmers for review and comments.
The compensation schedule is under development and will
be disclosed to all the farmers once the valuation process is
completed.
No construction activities will be undertaken until the
compensation package is discussed and disclosed to all
the affected farmers and negotiations have been
completed.
The Developer and EPC Contractor will provide the
construction timeline and schedule once it has been
confirmed but the Limited Notice to Proceed is scheduled
for October while the Notice to Proceed will be between
November/December.

Withheld for data privacy/protection reasons
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CONTACT INFORMATION
DATE OF APPLICATION RECEIPT
MODE OF SUBMISSION

CONTENT OF SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 1 PROVIDED ON 15TH
SEPTEMBER 2020

Withheld for data privacy/protection reasons
12th September 2020
Text message
We have been working on farm “Usmon bobo avlodlari” that is
located on Shirin Fruit and Vegetable Agro, Bayavut district,
Syrdarya region since 2010. We grow rice on this farm. Total
capacity of farm “Usmon bobo avlodlari” is 33.9 ha. In average we
get 6 tons of rice from 1-hectare, overall yield from farm is 200 tons.
Our land was taken to the local municipality’s reserve fund and
was allocated for the construction of CCGT. This means that we
and our workers will lose the source of income. Considering above
mentioned, could you please clarify for us the procedure of
compensation payment for us and when we shall receive it?
Farmer was immediately notified that the message has been
received and will be responded to within 2 weeks maximum or
earlier.

•

RESPONSE 2 PROVIDED ON 17TH
SEPTEMBER 2020

•

The inventory of crops and trees and any other assets has
been completed. We are now at the valuation process
which will be at full replacement costs based on current
market prices. Once the compensation package has been
finalised, the implementation schedule will be prepared. As
part of the disclosure process, the details of the
compensation package and its implementation schedule
will be made available to all the impacted farmers. In
addition, the farmers will be allowed to provide feedback
on the compensation package and negotiations will also
take place.
The information about your workers will be collected by Juru
Energy including details such as the number of workers, type
of contract (permanent, temporary), monthly wages etc.
Based on this the impacts to these workers will be
determined and the type of assistance/support to be
provided to them determined.

NAME (INDICATE IF THE
COMPLAINT IS PREFERRED TO BE
ANONYMOUS)

Withheld for data privacy/protection reasons

CONTACT INFORMATION

Withheld for data privacy/protection reasons

DATE OF APPLICATION RECEIPT
MODE OF SUBMISSION

CONTENT OF SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 1 PROVIDED ON 17TH
SEPTEMBER 2020

12th September 2020
Text message
I prefer to receive compensation payment directly to my bank
account that I have opened for my farming activities. I do not
want to receive compensation through local administration. In
addition, I will not to sign for any confirmation document unless I
receive compensation payment
The compensation process will be carried out in accordance with
the Uzbek and lenders (EBRD & IFC) requirements. As a result, after
the valuation process is complete, a compensation package will
be prepared for the affected farmers and an implementation
schedule prepared. This will be disclosed to the farmers as part of
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the Livelihood Restoration Plan disclosure process and the farmers
will be able to provide their feedback and grievances.
If the Uzbek law requires that the compensation funds are
disbursed through the local administration, the process will be
monitored and audited externally on behalf of the Project lenders,
and the all the impacted farmers will have access to the
grievance mechanism (which is also audited on behalf of Project
lenders) to submit their grievances.
The same monitoring and auditing process will be followed even if
the compensation funds are disbursed directly into the affected
farmers accounts and the grievance mechanism will still be
available.

NAME (INDICATE IF THE
COMPLAINT IS PREFERRED TO BE
ANONYMOUS)

Withheld for data privacy/protection reasons

CONTACT INFORMATION

Withheld for data privacy/protection reasons

DATE OF APPLICATION RECEIPT
MODE OF SUBMISSION

12th September 2020
Text message

CONTENT OF SUBMISSION

I work on the farm, that will be affected by construction of
planned ACWA CCGT. I work on that part of farm which will be
affected by Sanitary zone. I have my own territory on this farm but
there are no documents that can prove my right for the land or
any sub agreements with legal owner of the farm. However, I
have fruit trees and other agricultural crops. My income depends
on my farming activities. I saw that you have been working with
other farmers by performing surveys and other works. There are
also some farmers who are in the same situation as me. How we
will be treated?

RESPONSE 1 PROVIDED ON 17TH
SEPTEMBER 2020

At the moment we are still in the process of clarifying if farming
activities will be impacted on the sanitary zone through
consultations with relevant government agencies. However, under
the international lender’s requirements (EBRD and IFC) the
following 3 main categories are recognised for compensation:
• Those who have formal legal rights to the land (including
customary & traditional rights recognised under national
laws).
•
Those who do not have formal legal rights to land at the
time of the census, but who have a claim to land that is
recognised or recognisable under the national laws.
• Those who have no recognisable legal right to claim the
land that they occupy.
We have the list of the farmers who are renting land from the Inom
Turanboyev farm and the inventory of their farms within the project
footprint has already been undertaken.
If the sanitary zone will require farmers to stop farming, the
inventory of crops/trees and any other assets on your farm will be
undertaken and valuation conducted to determine the
compensation package. You will also be notified if the
requirements of the sanitary zone affect your agricultural activities
and notified in advance on when the valuator will visit your farm.
After the valuation is complete the compensation package and
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its implementation schedule will be disclosed to all impacted
farmers for their review and feedback.

NAME (INDICATE IF THE
COMPLAINT IS PREFERRED TO BE
ANONYMOUS)

Withheld for data privacy/protection reasons

CONTACT INFORMATION

Withheld for data privacy/protection reasons

DATE OF APPLICATION RECEIPT
MODE OF SUBMISSION

25th September 2020
Text message
To ACWA Power company
From farmers of Shirin FVAC
Application

CONTENT OF SUBMISSION

In regard to construction of new CCGT, we, undersigned farmers
(names withheld for privacy reasons) , would like to ask you to
transfer money for compensation payment to our direct bank
accounts.

RESPONSE 1 PROVIDED ON 25TH
SEPTEMBER 2020

Farmer was immediately notified that the message has been
received and will be responded to within 2 weeks maximum or
earlier.

RESPONSE 2 PROVIDED ON 6TH
OCTOBER 2020

The compensation process will be carried out in accordance with
the Uzbek and lenders (EBRD & IFC) requirements. As a result, after
the valuation process is complete, a compensation package will
be prepared for the affected farmers and an implementation
schedule prepared. This will be disclosed to the farmers as part of
the Livelihood Restoration Plan disclosure process and the farmers
will be able to provide their feedback and grievances.
The Livelihood Restoration Plan will also include the compensation
timeline and how the compensation funds will be disbursed i.e.
through private bank accounts or local administration.
If the Uzbek law requires that the compensation funds are
disbursed through the local administration, the process will be
monitored and audited externally on behalf of the Project lenders,
and the all the impacted farmers will have access to the
grievance mechanism (which is also audited on behalf of Project
lenders) to submit their grievances.

The above farmers have expressed their satisfaction with the responses provided and no follow
up questions have been received from them.
These responses were provided to the PAPs in Uzbek copies of which are attached in Appendix
D.
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7 FRAMEWORK AND METHODOLOGY FOR LAND
ACQUISITION
Livelihood restoration will be undertaken in accordance with the Uzbekistan national
legislation and EBRD & IFC requirements. The process will include the following key steps:
•

Mapping of the Project area affected land plots including review of cadastral
maps, identification of land owners and land use patterns.
-

This process has been completed for the Project footprint (including
intake/outfall), access road, gas pipeline and will be validated for the Health
Protection Zone once its application in relation to the farming activities has
been confirmed by the Ministry of Agriculture. The mapping of affected plots
along the OHTL will be conducted once the routing has been finalised.

•

Census of affected land and owners in order to identify the PAPs and their land
rights and livelihoods and identify those who are eligible for compensation and/or
assistance i.e. vulnerable households, female led households etc. This process is
currently ongoing.

•

Social economic survey to complement the census data to establish the socioeconomic background of the PAPs has been completed for farmers within the
Project footprint (including intake/outfall), access road, gas pipeline and will be
completed for farmers within the Health Protection Zone and the OHTL . The socioeconomic survey includes.

•

-

Household composition;

-

Personal information of the respondents i.e. age, place of residence, gender,
etc;

-

Sources of income and expenditure;

-

This also includes identification of vulnerable households.

-

Uses of impacted land including type of land ownership;

-

Sources of labour for the farms i.e. temporary (seasonal) or permanent workers.

Consultation meetings with relevant government authorities/agencies and the
PAPs in the process of crop/asset valuation, compensation and livelihood
restoration measures etc are ongoing. The PAPs also have access to a grievance
mechanism in order to submit any questions, complaints or request for
clarifications etc regarding the process.

7.1 Eligibility
Project Affected Persons (PAPs) eligible for compensation or support under the Project are:
•

All PAPs losing all or part of their land either covered by legal rights or without legal
status;

•

Tenants on the land whether registered with the local administration or not;
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•

Owner of the gas fuelling station located south of the Project site;

•

Permanent and temporary workers working in the affected farms and those at the
fuelling gas station.

7.2 Cut-off-Date
The cut-off date has been established for the different components of the Project as shown in
the table below.
The determination of the cut-off date was faced with challenges arising from the travel and
assembly restrictions in Uzbekistan due to COVID-19 outbreak and hence different dates were
set for the different Project components . In addition, some of the farmers impacted are
considered to be as high risk to COVID-19 infection due to their age and therefore they were
hesitant to meet with the Juru Energy team and the valuator. The dates were therefore
determined through extensive consultations with the PAPs and local administration.

Table 7-1 Cut off Dates
PROJECT
COMPONENT

Project footprint

Intake outfall

CUT-OFF DATE ISSUED

COMMENTS

6th -29th August 2020

The inventory of assets, crops and trees in farms
within the Project site was conducted.

6th to 29th September
2020

Based on changes in the Project layout
validation of the inventory on the affected
farms was undertaken between on the
affected farms.

6th to 29th September
2020

The construction of the intake and outfall will
have temporary impacts on the gas supply to
the fuelling station south of the site.

Associated facilities
Gas Pipeline
Access Road
OHTL

Health Protection
Zone

6th to 29th September
2020

N/A
N/A

TBC

The alignment of the OHTL has not been
finalised at this point and a cut-off-date will be
determined once the alignment is available.

TBC

The cut-off date for the HPZ will be
communicated to the impacted farmers once
the Project has received a response from the
Ministry of Agriculture regarding the
requirements of a HPZ for the Project.
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7.3 Entitlement Matrix
During the development of the LRP, a series of compensation measures and livelihood assistance and restoration option will be made available
to the PAPs. The following entitlement measures will be considered.

Table 7-2 Preliminary Entitlement Matrix
ASSET

SPECIFICATIONS

AFFECTED PERSONS

COMPENSATION ENTITLEMENT

Permanent Loss

•
•
•
Farmers
with
agreements
Land

legal

lease

•

Agricultural land

•

•
Tenants (refers to the 3 farmers
who are renting land and any
other that may be identified
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Assist in the identification of alternative land to lease with
equal productivity and size to the land found on the
Project site.
If land is not available, compensation payment of net
income based on the remaining years on the lease
agreements will be made.
Staged payments will be made over an agreed period of
time with the farmers to promote responsible use and
investment of the money.
An escrow account will be put in place for the
compensation funds where staged payments will be
deposited and payments made to the farmers are made
within the agreed timelines without delays.
Transitional support i.e. cost related to leasing new land (if
available), increasing its productivity, agricultural advice
from qualified experts and financial training, financial
counselling, transportation services etc
Development of livelihood support programs as required
for land loss and loss of income.
Assist in the identification of alternative land to lease or to
re-establish tenancy.
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ASSET

SPECIFICATIONS

AFFECTED PERSONS

COMPENSATION ENTITLEMENT

along the OHTL alignment and
HPZ
without
legal
lease
agreements)

•

•

Informal land user
(refers to the farmer whose land
does not appear in the
cadastral map)
Farmers
with
agreements
Crops & Trees

1

Cultivated land with
crops & trees

legal

lease

Tenants (refers to the 3 farmers
who are renting land and any
other that may be identified
along the OHTL alignment and
HPZ without legal land lease
agreements)

Transitional support i.e. cost related to leasing new land (if
available), increasing its productivity, agricultural advice
from
qualified
experts
and
financial
training,
transportation services etc
Development of livelihood support programs as required
for land loss and loss of income.

•
•

Assist in the identification of alternative land to lease.
Transitional support i.e. cost related to leasing new land (if
available), increasing its productivity, agricultural advice
from
qualified
experts
and
financial
training,
transportation services etc

•

Compensation for any outstanding crops and trees (both
fruit trees and other trees) at full replacement1 value plus
four years of lost profits in accordance with the Resolution
of the Cabinet of Ministries of the Republic of Uzbekistan
No. 146
Right to harvest any crops on the farm. In the event that
construction starts before all crops are harvested,

•

According to IFC PS 5 Replacement cost Replacement cost is defined as the market value of the assets plus transaction costs. In applying this method of valuation, depreciation of structures

and assets should not be taken into account. Market value is defined as the value required to allow Affected Communities and persons to replace lost assets with assets of similar value. The
valuation method for determining replacement cost should be documented and included in applicable Resettlement and/or Livelihood Restoration plans
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ASSET

SPECIFICATIONS

AFFECTED PERSONS

COMPENSATION ENTITLEMENT

•
Informal land user
(refers to the farmer whose land
does not appear in the
cadastral map)

•

•
•
Grazing land

-

Temporary farm
structures

Structures
Irrigation ditches

All farmers who temporary use
their land for grazing after
harvesting

All farmers
Neighbouring farms connected
to irrigation ditches running
through the project site.

-
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Identification of alternative grazing land lost due to the
development of the Project.
Where cash payments are selected as the means of
compensation it is expected that the loss of grazing land
is compensated from in the net income based on the
number of years remaining under the lease agreements.

•

Compensation for any structures and development of the
land at full replacement value

•

Rerouting of the affected irrigation canals before the start
of any construction activities.
Compensation of any crops damaged including lost
profits as a result of water flow disruption due to the
rerouting of the irrigation ditches.

•

Agricultural

•

Compensation will be based on replacement value of
irrigation structures and rerouting of the irrigation ditches.

PAPs receiving government
assistance for being poor, single
women headed households
and the elderly.

•

Vulnerable households will be entitled to additional
support which will be intended to improve their standard
of living i.e. numeracy training, farm implements if they
have access to alternative land etc.

Bayavut District
Department.
Vulnerable
households

•

compensation for lost harvest will be provided at the
market value.
Transport allowance sufficient to cover transportation of
the trees.
Where transportation of any of the trees is not possible
replacement juvenile trees (or equivalent amount to
purchase such trees) will be provided in addition to
compensation for the years of lost productivity to bring
these trees to a similar level of production.
Any labour costs associated with employing workers to
assist in relocating the trees.
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ASSET

SPECIFICATIONS

AFFECTED PERSONS

COMPENSATION ENTITLEMENT
•

•
•

Employment

Loss of employment

Temporary and permanent
workers employed in the farms

•
•

Provide support in the compensation process including
preparing
relevant
documentation,
accessing
compensation (i.e. opening bank accounts and how to
access the money in accounts etc.)
Priority for employment in Project related jobs, training
opportunities and wage assistance etc
Informal workers without any agreements will be paid an
allowance of 3 months of a living wage and in
accordance with the national laws.
Permanent workers with agreements will be paid an
allowance of six months of a living wage and in
accordance with the national laws.
Provision of training and additional assistance to find
alternative employment opportunities i.e. priority
employment at the project site etc.

Temporary Loss

•
•
Agricultural land

Farmers along the gas
pipeline and OHTL
routing

Owners

•
•

Business and
employment

Loss of revenue
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Owner of gas station south of
the Project site

•

Compensation for lost crops and farm income during the
construction period of the OHTL at a full replacement
value.
One off payment for any damage to land that may affect
future crop harvest.
Compensation for any land lost due to right of way i.e.
where the alignment of the gas pipeline needs to be
maintained, under the OHTL pylons etc
Compensation on any profits lost due to any planting
restrictions imposed in order to safeguard the structures
such as i.e. where farmers can no longer plant trees under
the OHTL due to height or root depth restrictions.
Compensation will be based on the number of days where
the gas supply will be disrupted as a result of the
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ASSET

SPECIFICATIONS

AFFECTED PERSONS

COMPENSATION ENTITLEMENT
construction of the intake and outfall based on the
average daily income for the past one year

•

Partial loss of income

Employees at the gas station

•
•

Compensation will be based on the number of days the
gas supply to the gas station will be disrupted based on
their daily income.
Where the disruption of gas supply to the gas station is
long-term, the workers will be provided assistance with
finding alternative work.
In case of long-term disruption of gas supply at the gas
station, the workers will be paid an allowance of six months
of a living wage and in accordance with the national laws

Note: The compensation must be paid to all the PAPs prior to any land take and start of construction activities.
It is noted that livelihood support programs will be identified and developed in the LRP in consultation with the PAPs and relevant stakeholders in
accordance with IFC Module 5: Livelihood Restoration and Improvement.
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8 MONITORING AND REPORTING
Monitoring and reporting will form an integral component in the implementations of actions
discussed herein and subsequently in the implementation of the LRP. The main objective for
monitoring will be to assess the progress of implementing the LRP in regards to livelihood
restoration outcomes, their impacts on the standards of living of the PAPs and whether the
objectives of the LRP have been achieved and/or if any corrective actions are required. Key
monitoring indicators will include the following as a minimum:
•

Implementation of the LRP objectives and whether all the inputs committed in the
LRP have been delivered.

•

Assessment of the implementation of mitigation measures and their effectiveness
and whether it is in accordance with Uzbek and lenders requirements.

•

Overall livelihood restoration spending against the disbursement timelines.

•

Number of individual compensation agreements.

•

Number of PAPs requesting transitional support and the type of support provided
to them.

•

Number of PAPs who have received cash compensation and how the funds have
been disbursed.

•

Number of PAPs who received land for land replacement and the productivity of
their new land.

•

Reports from experts hired to provide transitional support to the PAPs i.e.
agricultural experts and financial advisors etc.

•

The socio-economic status of the PAPs measured against the baseline conditions
before the economic displacement.
-

•

•

Effectiveness of the grievances redress mechanism.
-

To include the number of grievances received, cases resolved at Project level
and how long it took to resolve them through the defined process, as
acceptable by the lenders.

-

Number of grievances rejected.

-

Number of grievances taken to court and the timeline taken to resolve the
matter in court etc.

Agenda and outcomes of continued consultations with the stakeholders involved
in the implementation of the LRP and the PAPs.
-

•

This will include gender and vulnerability segregation of data collected on the
PAPs.

This must include detailed minutes of meetings and signed attendance sheets.

Assessment on whether the livelihoods of the PAPs have been restored.
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On-going monitoring, evaluation and periodic reporting will be undertaken by the Project
Company in line with the lenders’ requirements. It will involve the active participation of the
key

stakeholders

and

PAPs

as

applicable

and

be

conducted

by

independent

consultants/experts. The Project Company will also organise for the completion of audits which
will be carried out by an independent auditor.
The monitoring and auditing programme will be established in the LRP.

8.1 Budget for Implementation
A detailed budget will be prepared as part of the LRP. This will include the compensation to
the PAPs, transitional support including additional support to vulnerable households, budget
for implementation and monitoring of livelihood restoration measures as well as for the audits.
The Project Company will also allocate contingency measures as well as a budget for the
compensation of unexpected damages/losses due to Project construction activities.
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APPENDIX A LETTERS TO FARMERS REGARDING
AVAILABILITY OF ALTERNATIVE LAND
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к}зла тутилган.
ошириш
-

Ушбу лоЙихани амалга ошириш учун туманнинг "Ширин" МСАФ

худудидан жами 68 гектар ер майдони ажратилиб, шундан Сизнинг фермер
Х}жалигингизга ижарага фойдаланиш учун ажратилI,ан 9.5 га ер майдони
лоЙиха курилиш ости ер маЙдонига тУгри келган.
Узбекистон Респуликасининг "Ер кодекси" хамда "Фермср
х!жаликЛари" т}грисидагИ конунга мувофиЦ еР ижарачиларидан .Щавлат
эцтиёжлари учун ер r{асткалари цайтариб олинган такдирда, rqайтариб
олинган майдонлардан кам б!лмаган мищдорда !рнини коплаш максадида ер
маЙдони ажратилиши белгиланган.
шу боис, Сизга фаолиятингизни давом эттириш учун туманнинг
''НавбахОр" цамда "Галаба" ц}жалиiлари хуДудидан б}ш ер майдонларини
таклиф этамиз.

Туман хокими

!,.Уралова

о,ZBEKLSTON RESP[IBLIKASI
SIRDЛRYО VILOYATI
BOYOVUT TIIMANI
HoKIMI

УЗЪШКИСтОН РЕСI IУБЛИКАСИ

сирмрЁ вилояти
ЬОЁВУТ TYMAHII
цокими
ta

зи),l9-43,
120200. Boyovut sh. Jаухuп ko'chasl S-rry, Telefon: (3б7) 390-13-58,
Ьоygччt.t@ехпt,чz, t,Ьочочut]Рдrппil*цh ЬqуgуцlД,цjц!i@iфgд-ца шдьЬэ:.tryrrtШлrшj.цr

2020 yil "

Ц_" Сl-,ч7а.\д

_

М i/cy

,,!_rt_f,+

Boyovut sh.

_-sоп

(6IIIцрцц"

Боёвуттуман
МСАФ худудидаги
"Файзуллаев Тожицул"
фермер хiжалиги
Узбекистон Республикаси Президентининг 2020 йил 10 августдаги
''Сирдарё вилоятида кувватИ 1500 МВТ б!лган янги иссиклик электр
станцияси курилишини ташкил этиш чора,тадбирлари т!грисида"ги
Iх(_4799-сонли карори кабул килинган б}либ, карорга мувофик Боёвут

тумани хамда Шrрип шацри худудида Саулия

Арабистонининг
,,ACWA Роwеr" компанияси ,гомонидан .Ц,авлат-хусусий lIlерикчилIlк асоси,тtil
иссиклик электр станцияси курилиLLrи буйича инвестиtlия ,,toltttxacll}Iи il\4tlJlг,ll
к}зла тутилган.
ошириш
'
,гумЕlнL|иLtl, "[Jlиllиtt" Ir4('A<tl
Ушбу лойихани амалга ошириIu учун
Сизнинг фермер
цудудидан жами 68 гектар ер майдони ажратили6, шундан
га ер майдони
ХiжалигИнгизга ижарага фойдалаНиш учун ажратилган 3,3
лойих,а курилиш ости ер майдонига тугри келган,
кодекси" хамда "Фермер
Yu6.n".ro" Респуликасининг
хУжаликлари" т!грисидаги конунга мувофик ер ижарачиларидан ,Щавлат
эцтиёжлари учун ер rIасткалари rqайтариб олинган таIцирда, цайтариб
ер
олинган майдонлардан кам б}лмаган микдорда !рнини коплаш максадида
майдони ажратилиши белгиланган.
llly боис, Сизга фаолиятингизни давом эттириш учун туманнинг,
мал"tлol]JIарLlн1,1
''НавбахОр" хамда 'оГалаба" х!жаликЛари худУдидаН бlru еР
таклиф этамиз.

"Ер

Туман хокими

Щ,.Уралова

УЗЬШКИСТОН РШСПУБЛИКАСИ

сирдАрЁ вилоя,ги
БоЁву,I, TyMAHll
хокими

O,ZBEKISTс)N RESPUI}LIKASI
SIRDARYO VILOYAT|
вOYочt],г,tr,l"IN,IдNI

tl(}Kllvll

'|'elefonl (367) JЩ-l3_58, J90-19-4J,
t20200. Boyovut sh. Jвухчп ko'chasi S-rly.
Ьоуоччt.t@ехаt.чz, tДlуочut@чшаi].чz, Ьоyоччttumапi(DiпЬох-чz, wyw.bovovuttumani,uz

2020

yil "

Ц_" Фlга- fp

l* t/al,- 3/ FL_-sоп

Boyovut sh.

Боёвут TyMatI 66IIIцрцц"
IИСАФ худудидаги
((Маъмуров Х,амиджон"
фермер цiжалиги

Узбекистон Республикаси Президентининг 2020 йИ;l 10 3Rt'llc1'''or'','
,),,lcl(,l,i)
''Сирдарё вилоятида куввати 1500 МВт бу,llган ,ltlI,,1 }.1cclIK.]lt1l(
станцияси курилишини ташкил э,l,иш чора-,гаl(бllрllарлr гуt-рисttла"t,и
гл(-4799-сонлИ карорИ цабуЛ килингаН булиб, карорга мувофиц Боёвут

тумани хамда Ш"рrн шахри худудида Саулия

Арабистонининг
,,AсWA Power" компанияси томонидан .Щавлат-хусусий шерикчилик асосида
иссиклик электр станцияси курилиши б!йича инвестиция лойицасини амаJIга

'

ошириш кУзда тутилган.

Ушбу лойихани амалга ошириш учун туманнинг "IIIирин" мсдФ

Сизнинг фермер
худудидан жами 68 гектар ер майдони ажратилиб, шундан
майдони
х}жалигингизга ижарага фойлаланиш учун ажратилган 6,5 га ер
лойиха курилиш ости ер майдонига тугри келган,

Узбекистон Респуликасининг 'оЕр кодекси" хамда 'осDерплер
х}жаликЛари'' тугрисидагИ конунга муво(lиК еР и)I(араl{1,IJIiiри,гlаIl /[ltrl",ra
эцтиёжларИ учуН еР участкалаI)И каЙтариб олингаН такl[l1рда" кайr,ариб
ер
r

олингаН майдонЛардаН кам булМаган миЦдOрда }рниltlt копJ"IаIII
маЙдони ажратилиши белгиланI,ан,

N{aКca/{],1,Ila

туманнинг
фаолиятингизци давом этl,ириш учун
ер майлонларини
"Навбах,Ор" хамда "Галаба" ц}жаликлари худудидан б!ш
таклиф этамиз.

llly боис, Сизга

Туман хокими

,,Ц,.Уралова

Узввкис]тон рЕсшуБJlикАси
сирдАрЁ влtлояти

O'ZBEKiS'I'()N KiISPU BLlKAýl

хокими

HoKIMl

SIRDAR0,O vtL0YATI
ВОYОЧU,Г TUMANI

ЪОЁВУ,Г ТУМДНИ

120200. Boyovutsh.Jayxunko'chasi 5-uу. T'elefon:(367)39&t3-58,390*19-43,
Ьочочut.t@ехаt.чz, t.Ьоуоччt@чmаil.uz, boyovrrtturrraцi@inbox.uz, www.Ьоvоvuttцmапi.uz

2020 yil

",t6'

" Цil,rq )р

l* ,/о t -,3l7a

Boyovut sh.

-sоп

Боёву,l t,yMatl o'l[l иl)иtl"

МСАФ худудидаги

"Х{ониt(улО' фермер

х}жалиги

Узбекистон Республикаси Президентининг 2020 йил l0 августдагИ
''Сирдарё вилоятида куввати 1500 МВт б}лган янги иссиклик электр
станцияси курилишини ташкил этиш чора-тадбирлари т!грисида"ги
Iп(-4799-сонлИ карорИ цабуЛ килинган б}либ, карорга мувофик Боёвут

тумани хамда Ширин шахри цудудида Саулия

Арабистониниriг

.,дсWд Роwеr" компанияси томонидан,Щавлат-хусусий шерикчиJIик асосида

иссиклик электр станцияси курилиrrrи б}йича инвестиllия лойихасиI{I{ а]\4алга
к}зла тутилган.
ошириш
'
Ушбу лоЙихани амалга ош]ириlIJ учун туманtlиliI, "IIIирин" , M('A(l
худудидан жами 68 гектар ер майлони а}кратилиб, шунла}i Сизнинl фермер
майдони
цiжалигингизга ижарага фойдаланиш учун ажратилган 3.6 га ер
лойица курилиш ости ер майдонига т}гри келI,ан,
Узбiкисrо' РеспулиКасининГ 'оЕр кодекси" хамда "Фермер
Х}жаликлари" тУгрисидаги конунга мувофиц ер ижарачиларидан,,Щавлат
эцтиёжларИ учуН еР участкаJIари кайтариб олинган таIцирда, щайтариб
ер
олинган майдонлардан кам б}лмаган миIцорда }рнини коплаш максадида
майдони ах(ратилиши белгиланган.
шу боисо Сизга фаолиятингизни давом эттириш учун туманнинг
"навбацор" хамда 'огалаба" хужаликлари худудидан б!пl ер майлоlrларини
таклиф этамиз.

Туман цокими

f|.Уралоtlа

O,ZBEKISTON RESPIJBLIKASI
SIRDARYO VILOYAT,I
воYоч[J"г TtilvIANt

УЗВВ,КИСТОН РВСПУБЛИКАСИ

сирдАрЁ вилояти
ВОЁВУТ TYMAHII

IýL}Kli\tl

X,OK}IM}I
l202ш. Boyovut

'I'elefolll (З67) 39o,13 stJ, J90-19-4J,
sh. Jayxun ko'chasi S-rry.

bq]rovut.t@exat.uz, t.lrоуочut6)чlцаЦшз, ýgу9gu!tlцuдцirФiпЬох,uq, у:ry:у.hдtруgШrццдьца

2020 yil "
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l/rl- .lrЦ?\-sоп

Вочочut sh.

(6IIIцрцц"

Боёвут туман
МСАФ худудидаги

66Исроилова

Щутбинисо"

фермер х}жалиги

Узбекистон Республикаси Президентининг 2020 йил 10 августдаги
электр
''Сирдарё вилоятида куввати 1500 МВт б}лган янги иссиклиI(
,t,yt,pt,lc1,111it"t,lt
станцияси курилиU]ини ташкил этиш чора-тадбирлrаrри
Iп(-4799-сонлИ карори кабул килинган б!либ, карорга мувtlсilик I]оёtil,r
тумани хамда Ширин шацри цудудида Саулия Драбис,гониниl]I,
.,дсwд power" компанияси томонидан f{авлат-хусусий шерикчилик асосида

иссиклик электр станцияси курилиши б}йича инвестиция лойицасини амаJIга
ошириш к}зла тутилган.

'

Ушбу лойихани амалга ошириш учун туманнинг "IJIирин" мсдФ

худудидан жами 68 гектар ер маЙдони ажратилиб, шундан Сизнинг ферпlер
майдони
ц}х<алигИнгизга ижарага фойдалаНиш учуН ажратилган 4 га ер
лойиха курилиш ости ер майдонига тугри келган,
кодекси" хамда "Фермер
Уr6.*"arон Респуликасининг
х}жаликлари" т}грисидаги конунга мувофик ер ижарачиларидан Давлrа,т
эцтиёжларИ учуН еР участкаларИ каЙтариб олингаН 1,t}кдирда, кайтариб
ei)
олинган майдонлардан кам булмаган миt(дIорда урниrtи коIlлаш макса/Iи/Iа
майдони ажратилиши белгиланган.
Шу боис, Сизга фаолиятинI,изни давом эттириIU yLiyгI ],yMatlHl,tI{I,
"Навбахор" цамда "Галаба" х!жаликлари худудидан буш ер майдонлариl]и
таклиф этамиз.

"Ер

Туман хокими

Щ.Уралова

У:lш

п,кистон ршfl Iy Б-тI икА си
сирдАрЁ ви"ltояти
воЁвут тумлни

(),ZI}EKIý,t,Oгi

ltF:ý1,1 rп!,l

tr(

"\sl

SlR Dдlt},o v l l",oYA,l,l
ВO Y оV Li'l"

l' |,j

М

*\ l"i

H()KIMI

цокиlии

l

l20200.Boyovutsh.Jayxunko'chлsiS.uy..telefon:(367)390-13.5B,39tbl9.43'
bovovutturrraniФiJrbox,uz, www,lrоyоччttцmапi,чz
Egyovut.t@)exat.uz, t.Ьоyоччi@чдsil.чъ

2020 yil "
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Boyovut sh.

-sоп

Узбекистон Республика си
Мупофаа вазирJIиI,ига
ка ра

IIIJI

и 47955-corl",l и

харбrrй KIIcj\t

узбекистон Республикаси Президентининг 2020 йил 10 августдаги
''Сирдарё вилоятида куввати 1500 МВт б!лган янги иссицJlик электр
станцияси курилишини ташкил этиш чора-тадбирлари т}грисида"ги

Iтк_4799-сонлИ карори цабул килинган б!либ, ушбу карорга мувофиц Боёвут
тумани хамда Ширин шахри учдудидан Саудия Арабистонининг
,,АсWД Роwеr" компанияси томонидан,Щавлат-хусусий шерикчилик асосида
иссицлик электр станциясини курилиши б}йича инвестиция лойихасини
амаJIга ошириш к!зда тутилган.

Ушбу лойицага туманнинг "Шириt-t" МСАФ худулидан жами б8 гектар
ер майдони ажратилган б}либ, шунда}I царбий кисмга ёрламчи хухсалrак
сифатида фойдаrrаниш учун берилгаrl l 51, |52 KoTITypлtlI)/IitIr x(aN,II,I
2 гЬ ер майдони лойиха курилиш ос'и ер майдонларига тугри KeJII,a}t,
Сиздан, мазкур лойихани амалга ошириш максади/\а I5l, l 52
контурлаРДан жами 2 гектар ер майдони белгилангаН тартибда TyMalI
хокимлиги захирасига щайтаришингизни с}раймиз,
Сена,горо
\}

туман цокими

,Щ.Уралова

KHOKIMIYAT OF BOYOVUT DISTRICT, SYRDARYA REGION, REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN

September 28, 2020 / №1 / 01-3308
“Inomjon Turunboevich” farm on the territory of “Shirin”
Fruit Vegetable Agro Farm in Boyovut district

According to the Decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. PD4799 dated August 10, 2020 "On measures to organize the construction of a new thermal
power plant with a capacity of 1500 MW in the Syrdarya region" the Saudi company ACWA
Power is implementing an investment project for the construction of a thermal power plant
in the Boyovut district and in the city of Shirin on the basis of a public-private partnership.
For the implementation of this project on the territory of the Shirin district of Fruit
Vegetable Agro Farm, 68 hectares of land were allocated, of which 6 hectares of land
leased to your farm are project land for construction of the thermal power plant.
In accordance with the “Land Code” and the Law of the Republic of Uzbekistan "On
Farms" when seizing land for state needs, it was noted for landowners that a land plot
would be allocated in the same size of the plot that was seized.
Based on the above, to continue your activity, we offer you land plots on the
territory of the farms in region "Navbahor" and "Galaba".

District Khokim

D.Uralova

KHOKIMIYAT OF BOYOVUT DISTRICT, SYRDARYA REGION, REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN

September 28, 2020 / №1 / 01-3307
“Salimjon dalasi” farm on the territory of “Shirin”
Fruit Vegetable Agro Farm in Boyovut district

According to the Decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. PD4799 dated August 10, 2020 "On measures to organize the construction of a new thermal
power plant with a capacity of 1500 MW in the Syrdarya region" the Saudi company ACWA
Power is implementing an investment project for the construction of a thermal power plant
in the Boyovut district and in the city of Shirin on the basis of a public-private partnership.
For the implementation of this project on the territory of the Shirin district of Fruit
Vegetable Agro Farm, 68 hectares of land were allocated, of which 8.4 hectares of land
leased to your farm are project land for construction of the thermal power plant.
In accordance with the “Land Code” and the Law of the Republic of Uzbekistan "On
Farms" when seizing land for state needs, it was noted for landowners that a land plot
would be allocated in the same size of the plot that was seized.
Based on the above, to continue your activity, we offer you land plots on the
territory of the farms in region "Navbahor" and "Galaba".

District Khokim

D.Uralova

KHOKIMIYAT OF BOYOVUT DISTRICT, SYRDARYA REGION, REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN

September 26, 2020 / №1 / 01-3283
“Usmon bobo avlodlari” farm on the territory of “Shirin”
Fruit Vegetable Agro Farm in Boyovut district

According to the Decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. PD4799 dated August 10, 2020 "On measures to organize the construction of a new thermal
power plant with a capacity of 1500 MW in the Syrdarya region" the Saudi company ACWA
Power is implementing an investment project for the construction of a thermal power plant
in the Boyovut district and in the city of Shirin on the basis of a public-private partnership.
For the implementation of this project on the territory of the Shirin district of Fruit
Vegetable Agro Farm, 68 hectares of land were allocated, of which 9.5 hectares of land
leased to your farm are project land for construction of the thermal power plant.
In accordance with the “Land Code” and the Law of the Republic of Uzbekistan "On
Farms" when seizing land for state needs, it was noted for landowners that a land plot
would be allocated in the same size of the plot that was seized.
Based on the above, to continue your activity, we offer you land plots on the
territory of the farms in region "Navbahor" and "Galaba".

District Khokim

D.Uralova

KHOKIMIYAT OF BOYOVUT DISTRICT, SYRDARYA REGION, REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN

September 26, 2020 / №1 / 01-3282
“Fayzullaev Tojiqul” farm on the territory of “Shirin”
Fruit Vegetable Agro Farm in Boyovut district

According to the Decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. PD4799 dated August 10, 2020 "On measures to organize the construction of a new thermal
power plant with a capacity of 1500 MW in the Syrdarya region" the Saudi company ACWA
Power is implementing an investment project for the construction of a thermal power plant
in the Boyovut district and in the city of Shirin on the basis of a public-private partnership.
For the implementation of this project on the territory of the Shirin district of Fruit
Vegetable Agro Farm, 68 hectares of land were allocated, of which 3.3 hectares of land
leased to your farm are project land for construction of the thermal power plant.
In accordance with the “Land Code” and the Law of the Republic of Uzbekistan "On
Farms" when seizing land for state needs, it was noted for landowners that a land plot
would be allocated in the same size of the plot that was seized.
Based on the above, to continue your activity, we offer you land plots on the
territory of the farms in region "Navbahor" and "Galaba".

District Khokim

D.Uralova

KHOKIMIYAT OF BOYOVUT DISTRICT, SYRDARYA REGION, REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN

September 26, 2020 / №1 / 01-3281
“Mamurov Khamidjon” farm on the territory of “Shirin”
Fruit Vegetable Agro Farm in Boyovut district

According to the Decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. PD4799 dated August 10, 2020 "On measures to organize the construction of a new thermal
power plant with a capacity of 1500 MW in the Syrdarya region" the Saudi company ACWA
Power is implementing an investment project for the construction of a thermal power plant
in the Boyovut district and in the city of Shirin on the basis of a public-private partnership.
For the implementation of this project on the territory of the Shirin district of Fruit
Vegetable Agro Farm, 68 hectares of land were allocated, of which 6.5 hectares of land
leased to your farm are project land for construction of the thermal power plant.
In accordance with the “Land Code” and the Law of the Republic of Uzbekistan "On
Farms" when seizing land for state needs, it was noted for landowners that a land plot
would be allocated in the same size of the plot that was seized.
Based on the above, to continue your activity, we offer you land plots on the
territory of the farms in region "Navbahor" and "Galaba".

District Khokim

D.Uralova

KHOKIMIYAT OF BOYOVUT DISTRICT, SYRDARYA REGION, REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN

September 26, 2020 / №1 / 01-3280
“Djoniqul” farm on the territory of “Shirin”
Fruit Vegetable Agro Farm in Boyovut district

According to the Decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. PD4799 dated August 10, 2020 "On measures to organize the construction of a new thermal
power plant with a capacity of 1500 MW in the Syrdarya region" the Saudi company ACWA
Power is implementing an investment project for the construction of a thermal power plant
in the Boyovut district and in the city of Shirin on the basis of a public-private partnership.
For the implementation of this project on the territory of the Shirin district of Fruit
Vegetable Agro Farm, 68 hectares of land were allocated, of which 3.6 hectares of land
leased to your farm are project land for construction of the thermal power plant.
In accordance with the “Land Code” and the Law of the Republic of Uzbekistan "On
Farms" when seizing land for state needs, it was noted for landowners that a land plot
would be allocated in the same size of the plot that was seized.
Based on the above, to continue your activity, we offer you land plots on the
territory of the farms in region "Navbahor" and "Galaba".

District Khokim

D.Uralova

KHOKIMIYAT OF BOYOVUT DISTRICT, SYRDARYA REGION, REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN

September 26, 2020 / №1 / 01-3279
“Isroilova Qutbiniso” farm on the territory of “Shirin”
Fruit Vegetable Agro Farm in Boyovut district

According to the Decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. PD4799 dated August 10, 2020 "On measures to organize the construction of a new thermal
power plant with a capacity of 1500 MW in the Syrdarya region" the Saudi company ACWA
Power is implementing an investment project for the construction of a thermal power plant
in the Boyovut district and in the city of Shirin on the basis of a public-private partnership.
For the implementation of this project on the territory of the Shirin district of Fruit
Vegetable Agro Farm, 68 hectares of land were allocated, of which 4 hectares of land
leased to your farm are project land for construction of the thermal power plant.
In accordance with the “Land Code” and the Law of the Republic of Uzbekistan "On
Farms" when seizing land for state needs, it was noted for landowners that a land plot
would be allocated in the same size of the plot that was seized.
Based on the above, to continue your activity, we offer you land plots on the
territory of the farms in region "Navbahor" and "Galaba".

District Khokim

D.Uralova

KHOKIMIYAT OF BOYOVUT DISTRICT, SYRDARYA REGION, REPUBLIC OF UZBEKISTAN

September 26, 2020 / №1 / 01-3278
Military unit 47955 under the Ministry of Defense
of the Republic of Uzbekistan.
According to the Decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. PD4799 dated August 10, 2020 "On measures to organize the construction of a new thermal
power plant with a capacity of 1500 MW in the Syrdarya region" the Saudi company ACWA
Power is implementing an investment project for the construction of a thermal power plant
in the Boyovut district and in the city of Shirin on the basis of a public-private partnership.
For the implementation of this project on the territory of the Shirin district of Fruit
Vegetable Agro Farm, 68 hectares of land were allocated, the 151, 152 contours allocated to
the military unit for use as a subsidiary farm, only 2 hectares of land fell under the project
land.
To implement this project, we request you to return to the reserve of the district
administration in the prescribed manner a total of 2 hectares of land from 151, 152
contours.

District Khokim

D.Uralova
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FE ACWA POWER SIRDARYA LLC
The Republic of Uzbekistan, Tashkent city,
Yunusabad district, Amir Temur Avenue,
107-B, International Business Centre, floor
No. 13 office No. A-2.

18 от 28.08.2020г.

«ACWA POWER SIRDARYA»
Республика Узбекистан, город Та кент,
Юнусабадский район, проспект Амира Темура,
107-Б, Международн й Бизнес Центр,
таж
13 офис
А-2.

Хокими т Ба в тского района
С рдар инской области
Г-же Ураловой Д. Д

Уважаема Дилфуза Джумановна!
В перву очеред позвол те в разит вам наше почтение и благодарство за оказ ваему
помощ в реализации инвестиционного проекта по строител ству лектростанции мощност
1500 МВ согласно Постановлени Президента Республики Узбекистан 4799 от 10.08.2020 г.
Как Вам уже известно, компани АCWA Power посредством ООО «ACWA Power
Sirdarya» (Ташкент) закл чила 25-летнее соглашение о покупке лектро нергии с АО
«Национал н е лектрические сети Узбекистана» на разработку проекта и строител ства
лектростанции с применением технологии ПГУ с комбинированн м циклом работ мощност
1500 МВт (ПГУ). Обща площад , в деленна дл проекта, составл ет 75 гектаров. Проект будет
расположен примерно в 0,3 км к северо-востоку от города Ширин, напротив существу щей
нефтегазовой тепло лектростанции мощност 3000 МВт (С рдар инска ТЭС).
Исход из требований, установленн х действу щим законодател ством, дл реализации
и строител ство данного проекта б ло получено положител ное закл чение от
Государственного комитета Республики Узбекистан по кологии и охране окружа щей сред
(регулиру щий орган) 13 и л 2020 года ( 01-01/10-08-969).
Принима во внимание, что земл , в деленна дл Проекта, испол зуетс в
сел скохоз йственн х цел х, в Закл чении Комитета по кологии и охран окружа щей сред
в делен строгие указани по отношени к дерев м и кустарникам, а именно:
«Проектом необходимо предусмотрет в кор ев вание и пересадку име
ейс
растител ности на испол зованн е земли после доб н х работ, без осу ествлени
в рубки. Следует отметит , то современн е технологии позвол т переместит
древесн е посадки с применением спе иал н х ма ин без вреда корневой системе.
Производит в рубку растител ности на территории отведенного земел ного у астка
категори ески запре аетс ».
Помимо того, на по территории Проекта проход т бол шие оросител н е канал ,
котор е обеспечива т водой соседние участки земли, на котор х наход тс другие фермерские
хоз йства. При реализации Проекта, предусматриваетс в равнивание земли, в следствии чего
водоснабжение соседних участков может приостановит с .
Согласно действу щему законодател ству Республики Узбекистан (Земел н й Кодекс
30.04.1998 г.; ПКМ
911 “О дополнител н х мерах по совершенствовани
пор дка
предоставлени компенсаций и из ти
земел , а также обеспечени
гарантии прав
собственности физических и ридических лиц” прин то 16.11.2019 г и р да других актов) в

FE ACWA POWER SIRDARYA LLC
The Republic of Uzbekistan, Tashkent city,
Yunusabad district, Amir Temur Avenue,
107-B, International Business Centre, floor
No. 13 office No. A-2.

«ACWA POWER SIRDARYA»
Республика Узбекистан, город Та кент,
Юнусабадский район, проспект Амира Темура,
107-Б, Международн й Бизнес Центр,
таж
13 офис
А-2.

качестве компенсации н нешним владел цам сел скохоз йственн х угодий полагаетс
в платит компенсаци , а также предоставит нов е земел н е угод .
Учит ва , что в шеизложенн е вопрос наход тс в компетенции государственн х
организаций, просим вас оказат содействие в получении информации согласно вопроснику в
Приложении 1 к данному пис му.
Приложение: 1 лист.

Генерал н й директор

Така Ватанабе

FE ACWA POWER SIRDARYA LLC
The Republic of Uzbekistan, Tashkent city,
Yunusabad district, Amir Temur Avenue,
107-B, International Business Centre, floor
No. 13 office No. A-2.

Приложение

«ACWA POWER SIRDARYA»
Республика Узбекистан, город Та кент,
Юнусабадский район, проспект Амира Темура,
107-Б, Международн й Бизнес Центр,
таж
13 офис
А-2.

1

1. Предусматривает ли местн х хакими т в качестве нематериал ной компенсации
в делит нов е участки земел дл фермеров, фермерские хоз йства котор х попали
под строител ство Проекта?
2. Исход из требований Государственного комитета по кологии и охране окружа щей
сред , каким образом и куда будут перемещен дерев , котор х на данн й момент
наход тс на территории Проекта?
3. Какие действи будут предприн т дл решени вопроса с оросител н ми каналами?
Предусматриваетс ли перемещение направлени данн х каналов или планируетс
построение нов х?
4. Какие фермерские хоз йства расположен в непосредственной близости Проекта?
5. В Санитарно защитну Зону Проекта (на основании СанПиН 0350-17 «По охране
атмосферного воздуха населенн х мест Республики Узбекистан») по контурам 148,
151, 150, 155 наход тс земли, испол зуем е местной военной част . Каким образом
необходимо оповестит военну част , о попадании их земли под СЗЗ дл проекта?
(Необходимо ли обращат с напр му
в Министерство Оборон
Республики
Узбекистан или вести переговор непосредственно с военной част
через местн й
хокими т).

FE “ACWA POWER SIRDARYA” LLC

ИП ООО «ACWA POWER SIRDARYA»

The Republic of Uzbekistan, Tashkent city,
Yunusabad district, Amir Temur Avenue,
107-B, International Business Centre, floor
No. 13 office No. A-2.

Республика Узбекистан, город Ташкент,
Юнусабадский район, проспект Амира Темура,
107-Б, Международный Бизнес Центр,
этаж № 13 офис № А-2.

№ 18 от 28.08.2020г.

To deputy mayor of
Bayavutdistrict administration
Mrs. D.D. Uralova

Dear Dilfuza Djumanova!
First of all, we are expressing our respect and gratitude to you for the assistance provided in the
implementation of the investment project for the construction of a power plant with a capacity of 1500 MW
in accordance with the Decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. 4799 dated 08/10/2020.
As you are already aware ACWA Power through “ACWA Power Sirdarya LLC (Tashkent)” has entered into a 25-year
Power Purchase Agreement with JSC National Electric Networks of Uzbekistan for the development of a 1500MW gas
fired Combined Cycle Gas Turbine (CCGT).

The total area allocated for the project is 75 hectares. The project will be located approximately
0.3 km northeast of the city of Shirin, opposite the existing 3000 MW oil and gas thermal power plant
(Syrdarya TPP).
Based on the requirements established by the current legislation, for the implementation and
construction of this project, a positive conclusion was received from the State Committee of the
Republic of Uzbekistan on Ecology and Environmental Protection (regulatory body) on July 13, 2020
(No. 01-01 / 10-08-969).
Taking into account that the land allocated for the Project is used for agricultural purposes, the
Conclusion of the Committee on Ecology and Environmental Protection highlighted strict guidelines in
relation to trees and shrubs, namely:
“The project should provide for uprooting and replanting of existing vegetation on used land
after mining operations, without felling. It should be noted that modern technologies allow to move
tree plantings using special machines without harming the root system. It is strictly forbidden to cut
down vegetation on the territory of the designated land plot”.
In addition, large irrigation canals run across the Project area, which provide water to adjacent land plots
where other farms are located. During the implementation of the Project, land levelling is envisaged, as a
result of which the water supply to neighbouring sites may be suspended.
According to the current legislation of the Republic of Uzbekistan (Land Code 04/30/1998;
RCM No. 911 "On additional measures to improve the procedure for providing compensation and
seizure of land, as well as ensuring the guarantee of property rights of individuals and legal entities",
11/16/2019 and a number of other acts ) as compensation, the current owners of agricultural land are
supposed to pay compensation, as well as provide new land.
Considering that the above issues are within the competence of state organizations, we ask you
to assist in obtaining information according to the questionnaire in Appendix No. 1 to this letter.
Director general
Takaya Vatanabe

FE “ACWA POWER SIRDARYA” LLC

ИП ООО «ACWA POWER SIRDARYA»

The Republic of Uzbekistan, Tashkent city,
Yunusabad district, Amir Temur Avenue,
107-B, International Business Centre, floor
No. 13 office No. A-2.

Республика Узбекистан, город Ташкент,
Юнусабадский район, проспект Амира Темура,
107-Б, Международный Бизнес Центр,
этаж № 13 офис № А-2.

Annex 1
1. Does the local administration khakimiyat envisage allocating new plots of land for farmers,
whose farms were affected by the construction of the Project, as non-material compensation?
2. Based on the requirements of the State Committee for Ecology and Environmental Protection,
how and where will be moved the trees that are currently located in the Project?
3. What actions will be taken to resolve the issue of irrigation canals? Do you plan to move the
direction of these channels or are you planning to build new ones?
4. Which farms are located in the immediate vicinity of the Project?
5. According to the existing legislation (on the basis of SanPiN 0350-17 "For the Protection of
Atmospheric Air in Populated Areas of the Republic of Uzbekistan") it is necessary to
establish Health Protection Zone for the Project. According to the preliminary measurements
the contours 148, 151, 150, 155 which are currently used military unit are supposed to be
affected by HPZ. How should we notify the military unit regarding this issue? (Is it necessary
to contact directly the Ministry of Defence of the Republic of Uzbekistan or negotiate directly
with the military unit through the local administration).

APPENDIX C CONSULTATIONS LETTERS REGARDING
THE HPZ
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№UZB-ACWA-CCGT-20/20/19
02.05.2020

Ministry of Health of the
Republic of Uzbekistan
ACWA Power through “ACWA Power Sirdarya LLC (Tashkent)” has entered into a 25 year
Power Purchase Agreement with JSC National Electric Networks of Uzbekistan for the
development of a 1500MW gas fired Combined Cycle Gas Turbine (CCGT). The project
will be located approximately 0.3km northeast of the city of Shirin opposite the existing
3000MW oil/gas Thermal Power Plant (Sirdarya TPP) (see Appendix 1).
According to the Uzbekistan law under the State Committee of the Republic of Uzbekistan
for Ecology and Environmental Protection (regulator), ACWA Power is required to obtain
an Environmental license before the commencement of the project. Therefore, as part of
the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), ACWA Power’s corporate Environmental &
Social Consultants ‘5 Capitals Environmental & Management Consulting’ (Dubai, UAE),
have appointed Juru Energy (Tashkent, Uzbekistan) to conduct certain environmental &
social surveys and data collection, including submission of the EIA to the regulator.
In particular, the project should address on sanitation and hygiene standards as required
by the national legislation. The article 2.5 of the State Sanitary Rules SanPiN No. 0350-17
dated 25.10.2017 “On sanitary norms and rules for the protection of ambient air in
residential areas of the Republic of Uzbekistan” requires establishment of a Sanitary
Protection Zone (SPZ) for any industrial facility which is a potential source of air pollution.
Chapter 6 of the Rules states that thermal power plants (TPP) with an equivalent electric
capacity of 600 MW and above, operating on gas and gas-oil fuel are categorised as Class
II with a preliminary SPZ size of 500m.
In order to comply with all SPZ requirements during project implementation, we seek your
kind assistance to provide answers to the questions enclosed in Appendix No. 2.
Thank you very much for your assistance and we look forward to your response.
Yours Sincerely,
Director

For the further information please contact:
Umida Rozumbetova
Phone: +99871 202 04 40
Mob.: +99890 348 75 23

Appendix No. 1 to the
letter № UZB-ACWA-CCGT20/20/19 dated on 02.06.2020

Appendix No. 2 to the
letter № UZB-ACWA-CCGT20/20/19 dated on 02.06.2020

Questions:
1. As shown on the map in Appendix 1, the Project includes the construction of 500/220 kV
switchgear. Should SPZ boundary account for the substation as well?
2. According to Chapter 6 of SanPiN No. 0350-17 Class II industrial facilities are required to establish
a preliminary SPZ size of 500m. Can you please clarify and provide, if any, specific requirements
and guidelines on the measurement of SPZ for Class II facilities?
3. Will farmers located in the SPZ territory be able to continue with their agricultural activities during
the project operation?
4. If they can still be able to conduct agricultural activities in the SPZ what are the requirements that
must be met by the project?
5. We welcome any additional comments in regards to the project and the application of the SPZ
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A do №
_ga

Директору Кампании
«JURU ENERGY LIMITED»
Рахимбер! анову Хушнуджону
Агентство санитарно-эпидемиологического благополучия в соответствии
с Вашим письмом за № UZB-ACWA-CCGT-20/20/27 от 17.06.2020 г.
касательно санитарно-гигиенических стандартов по созданию санитанозащитных зон для промышленных предприятий, в соответствии с
поставленными Вами вопросами, сообщает следующее.
В соотвествии с трбованиями СанПиН 0350-17 «По охране атмосферного
воздуха населенных мест Республики Узбекистан» предприятия, учреждения,
организации и др., независимо от форм собственности, вопросы создания и
обеспечения санитарно-защитных зон должны предусматривать уже на стадии
размещения, затем проектирования и затем уже в ходе строительства новых,
реконструкции (техническом перевооружением) и при эксплуатации
существующих предприятий, сооружений и других объектов, являющихся
источниками загрязнения атмосферного воздуха. При этом, выбор площадки
для строительства объектов осуществляется уже на стадии ТЭО (ТЭР).
В соотвестсвии с п.2.8 вышеназванного СанПиНа «Предприятия, их
отдельные здания и сооружения с технологическими процессами, источниками
выделений в атмосферу. вредных и неприятно пахнущих веществ, а также
являющихся источниками внешнего шума выше установленными нормами
уровней для жилой застройки, не следует размещать с наветренной стороны
для ветров преобладающего направления по отношению к жилой застройке.
Размещение предприятий с технологическими процессами, не
выделяющими в атмосферу производственные вредности, с процессами, не
создающими уровней внешнего шума и других вредных факторов,
превышающих установленные нормы для жилой застройки, не требующих
железнодорожных подъездных путей, допускается в пределах жилых районов.
Площадки для застройки предприятий должны выбираться с учетом
аэроклиматической характеристики и рельефа местности, прямого солнечного
облучения и естественного проветривания, а также с учетом условий
рассеивания в атмосфере производственных выбросов и условий
туманообразования».

В соотвествии с пунктами 2.16. «СЗЗ или какая-либо ее часть не могут
рассматриваться как резервная территория предприятия и использоваться для
расширения промышленной площадки».
Согласно п.2.17. В границах санитарно-защитной зоны и на территории
промплощадок запрещается размещать:
- предприятия пищевой промышленности, а также по производству
посуды, тары, оборудования т.д. для пищевой промышленности, склады
готовой продукции, предприятия по производству воды и напитков для
питьевых целей,
- комплексы водопроводных сооружений;
- оптовые склады продовольственного сырья и пищевых продуктов;
-жилые
здания,
детские
дошкольные
учреждения,
другие
образовательные учреждения;
- коллективные или индивидуальные дачные и садово-огородные
участки;
-спортивные
сооружения,
парки,
лечебно-профилактические
и
оздоровительные учреждения общего пользования.
Таким образом, по санитарно-гигиеническим требованиям фермерская
деятельность не ограничена, однако, существуют еще и ветеринарносанитарные требования. А значит Вам целесообразно по Вашим 3 и 4 вопросам
получить дополнительные разъяснения у Вет.комитета.
По вопросу, касающемуся подстанции, то согласно п.З примечания к
п.6.2 класса III «Для электроподстанций размер санитарно-защитной зоны
устанавливается в зависимости от типа (открытые, закрытые) и мощности на
основании расчетов физического воздействия на атмосферный воздух, а также
результатов натурных измерений».

Зам.директор

Исп.:Миршина О.П.
Т-н;276-75-92

Б.И.Алматов

Unofficial translation
From: Agency of Sanitary and Epidemiological
Wellbeing under the Ministry of Health of the
Republic of Uzbekistan
25.08.20 №04-8/4809

To: Director “Juru Energy Ltd”
Khushnudjon Rakhimberganov

The Agency for Sanitary and Epidemiological Wellbeing in response to your letter No. UZBACWA-CCGT-20/20/27 dated June 17, 2020 regarding sanitary and hygienic standards for the
establishment of Sanitary Protection Zones for industrial enterprises, would like to inform on
followings.
In accordance with the requirements of SanPiN 0350-17 "For the protection of atmospheric air in
populated areas of the Republic of Uzbekistan" enterprises, institutions, organizations, etc.,
regardless of the form of ownership, the establishment and provision of Sanitary Protection Zones
should be provided at the stage of planning, then design and final establishment should take place
then already during the construction of Project reconstruction (technical re-equipment) and during
the operation of existing enterprises, structures and other objects that are sources of air pollution.
At the same time, the selection of a site for the construction of facilities is carried out already at
the stage of feasibility study.
In accordance with paragraph 2.8 of the above-mentioned SanPiN “Enterprises, their separate
buildings and structures with technological processes, sources of emissions into the atmosphere,
harmful and unpleasant smelling substances, as well as sources of external noise above the
established norms for levels for residential buildings, should not be placed on the windward side
for winds prevailing in relation to residential buildings.
The location of enterprises with technological processes that do not emit industrial hazards into
the atmosphere, with processes that do not create levels of external noise and other harmful
factors that exceed the established standards for residential buildings that do not require railway
access roads, is allowed within residential areas.
The sites for the development of enterprises should be selected taking into account the climate
conditions and terrain, direct solar irradiation and natural ventilation, as well as taking into account
the conditions of dispersion in the atmosphere of industrial emissions and the conditions of
fogging".
In accordance with paragraph 2.16. "The SPZ or any part of it cannot be considered as a reserve
territory of the enterprise and used to expand the industrial site."
According to paragraph 2.17. It is prohibited to place within the boundaries of the sanitary
protection zone and on the territory of industrial sites:
- food industry enterprises, containers, equipment, etc. for the food industry, warehouses for
finished products, enterprises for the production of water and drinks for drinking purposes;
- complexes of water supply facilities;
- wholesalers of food raw materials and food products;

Unofficial translation
- residential buildings, preschool institutions, others
- educational institutions;
- collective or individual countryside houses and garden plots;
- sports facilities, parks, medical and preventive and health-improving institutions of general use.
Thus, according to sanitary and hygienic requirements, farming activities are not restricted,
however, there are also veterinary and sanitary requirements. This means that it is advisable for
you to get additional clarifications from the Veterinary Committee on your questions 3 and 4.
Regarding the switchgear, according to clause 3 of the note to paragraph 6.2 of class III "For
electrical substations, the size of the sanitary protection zone is established depending on the
type (open, closed) and capacity based on calculations of the physical impact on the atmospheric
air, as well as the results full-scale measurements".

Signed by
Deputy director
B.I.Almatov

JURU ENERGY CONSULTING
100077, Tashkent, .Ulugbek region, Chust Street, house # 10.
TIN: 303454532, BIC: 00974 Bank: «Kapitalbank» A/N: 20208000600502375001
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2020.11.09

№03-19-101
“JURU ENERGY CONSULTING” Ltd
(10A Chust Str., Mirzo Ulugbek district,Tashkent, Uzbekistan)

State Committee of Veterinary and Livestock Development having considered your letter No. UZBACWA-CCGT-20/20/43 dated September 3, 2020, informs the following.
Based on the Law of the Republic of Uzbekistan "On veterinary" we inform you that issues mentioned
in your letter are not in the competence of the state Veterinary Committee. In accordance with article
25 of the law "On appeals of individuals and legal entities", we forwarded your appeal to the Ministry of
Agriculture to obtain more detailed response.
Signed
Deputy chairman
A.Akbarov

APPENDIX D OFFICIAL RESPONSES TO GRIEVANCES
RECEIVED FROM AFFECTED FARMERS
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APPENDIX E GRIEVANCE FORM
GRIEVANCE FORM
To be used for grievance(s) only. Shall not be used to raise comments, suggestions, or/and inquires or any other matters

Full Name

Contact Information
Please mark how you
wish to be contacted
(mail, telephone, email).
Preferred Language of
Communication

Description of
Incident/Grievance

First Name:
Last Name:
Gender
Address
☐ I wish to raise my grievance anonymously (You can remain
anonymous if you prefer but we will not be able to contact
you with a response to your concern)
☐ By Post: Please provide mailing address:
☐ By telephone:
☐ By email:
☐ Uzbek
☐ Russian
☐ English

What happened? Where did it happen? Who did it happen
to? What is the result of the problem?

☐ One-time incident/grievance (date…)
Date of
Incident/Grievance

☐ Happened more than once (how many times?)
☐ On-going (currently experiencing problem)

What would you like to
see happen to resolve
the problem?
Signature:
Date:

ACWA Power Sirdarya 1,500MW CCGT Power Project
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